
THE CREEK INDIAN MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

OKMULGEE, OKLAHOMA

Oct. 22, 1953.

Dear Mr. Stephen:

How very kind of you to send me the Intensely interestii:g
material about the earlier history of the Greeks! While I
have not yet had the time to read and fully digest all of
it, I have read enough to whet my appetite for more of it.
It is so rare to have a visitor who appreciates our effort
to perpetuate and preserve such history, that it causes me
to feel doubly grateful to you. I do thank you so very
much.

I want you to know, also, how pleased I have been whan,
from time to time, I have received a card from you from
the many interesting places you have visited. I thought
of you when we were through Anniston two years ago on our
way to Macon, Ga., where we were taking a group of thirty
seven Greeks to put on a show at the dedication of the
museum at Ocmulgee Fields in the outskirts of Macon. Have
you visited that historic place? The undergroxxnd council
chamber which was discovered is estimated to have been

used by the Greeks nine hundred years ago. The six hundred
acre park in which the musevua is located is now known as
the Ocmulgee National Monument. It is well worth seeing.
Our organization made a small contribution to the museum,
ball stick, shell rattles and sofksy spoons.

let me thank you again, Mr. Stephen, for your thoughtfulness
in sending me the Greek material. It is a very worthwhile
addition to our collection and I do appreciate it so very
much. I hope you will visit us at any time you are in this
part of the country.

Sincerely^

IS® m

CREEK INDIAN COUNCIL HOUSE

Erected 1878 Okmulsec, Okl.hon.



Oxford,Ala-.

6©pt- ?3»1958

fir# Peter A. Brannon ^
Dlr*,Ala«a State
Archives and History Dept# ^

Dear Friendi

Hope you are well end getting along all right#

Two or tliree years ago you suggested that I look up the

history of Fort Stonewall,at Qioctaw Bluff# Her© is a brief version

of it,including some of the history of the guns that were there#

Her© is a bibliograpliy (is that spelled right ?) of whore

2 got most of the Infomationl

Page l,lln© 5 i ChoctaW J^uff.ln a steamboat schedule in a 1073 Mobile
directory,ls listed as 10«+ miles,by water,above Mobile#

Page l,line l^fi Official /imy Records,Series I,Vol. XXVI,Part I,Page 65Jf.
%..up the Alabama River are several forts,on© at Irving Bluff,one at
Qioctaw Bluff,and one at Ifount Vernon arsenal..." This is from a report
by a U.S. Army engineor,as of July 25th,I863.

Page l,lin© 151 Inforaation frcan yourself is that Fort Stonewall was
first armed with foirmer U.S. guns from the Jtount Vernon arsenal.

Page Ijline I61 Statement of Mr. Ben Stlmpson.of Mobile,\dio said tliat an
e3&-slave once stated ttiat there were at one tlrae twentyseven guns there#
of which nearly half were brass.

Page l.lin© 19* There are a ntnber of references to ite-amiing and re-
occupying Choctaw Bluff early in 1365. Some of them refer to it as having
been abandoned and disnjintled at some time before this. Official Army
Records,Series I,Vol. XLIX,Part I,Pages 598,636,636,636,823,865 955 and
others#

Page 2,line ht Official army records,Series I,Volume XLIX,Part Z.Page 1055.

Page 2,line IP* Official array records,Series I,Volicie XLIX,Part II,Page I2k9,

Page 2,line l6*_0|;diijLaL army records,Series I,Volume XLIX.Part II,Page »f96

now on the battery at Chnrleston.'Jf



^  Page ? V,
^age f^jllne Vol. 2 of records of Selma Naval Foundry. u

Page 2 line 26}!Qdsel Annes,"Tho story of Coal and Iron in Alabama."

Pag© 2,line 28i Vol.2 of records of Selma Naval P undry. ^

Page 3,Lines 1 and 6i Information from yourself that "snag Boat"
"Twining"handled those guns. The W. J Twining is listed as a "dredge" in
the 1389 Mobile City Directory.

-The above could,perhaps,be arranged better as footnotes*

Would be happy if you can would put-this short history in your file
about Fort Stonewall.

Have recently heard of an old field gun now at Livingstone-Ala.. It is
said to have been left there by Federal f: rces. It must have been fairly
old when the Civil War started,for it has on tho muzzle "R.L,B." which
are the initials of Ma jot R. L, Baker .who \ms a member of the US ordnance
beard in I8lf9. Am planning to visit Livingstone some time before long,
end vdll send you a description of it,after trying to figure out where
it was made.

Do you tlirfc that the enclosed history of Fort Stonewall could
nek© a magazine article. Would it b© advisable for n© to seiwi it to
the Montgomery Advertiser or the Alabama Journtil? Miauld also send theoi
a picture of tlie gun at Jackson,iftla^.- I do l:not know if
it would be acceptable to either on©.

Tell Mrs. Pate I hope to have her model of the OS Cruiser Alabama
done before tiie end of the year. Have been working in it for a year or
more,

v/lth very bost regards



Walyto* V, Stephen 750 vords
?U-/Main St#
0:^f or d# Alabsaa®

MSMmiA fqhgott£M mX

P«w people in Alabiaia know today of an ancient Confederate

fort,in a lonely land,that overlooks the Alabama Hiver.

One great muzzle-loading cannon remains here,and that gun is,in itself,

a story of Southern scientific and metallurgical accomplishment#
The place is Choctaw Bluff,listed in old steamboat schedules as

miles above Mobile by water# It is at the western edge of the wild and

almost unsettled area in the lower part of Cl®rke County,Alabama,beteeen

the Toabigbee and Alabama Hivers# It Is on the country estate of the

Stinpson family,lumbermen of liobile. It was formerly owned by the Carlbtutt

family.

Confederate military authorities built here,during the Civil War#a

stronghold knovn as Port Stor»\mll# It was designed to protect this approach

by water to Selma and Its incedlble center or ordnance manufacture# Official
records mention that it wasvexisting in July,l863*

was Banned

Its half a mile of earthworks^iith former Federal cannon moved from the

Mount Vernon Arsenal# Tradition is that there were at one time twentyseven

of these pieces# As nearly half of them were said to have been of bronze

it Is likely that many were field guns of ssaall caliber#

These guns seem to have been taken away and the fort abandoned iidien

toe outcome of military events in Mlssossippi relieved,for a time the

danger of a Federal attack on Mobile.

In August, 186V-,however,an enemy fleet captured the entrance to Mobile

but were held there for six months by toe water and land defences of the

city itself.



Th9 fort at Choetaw ELoff was ps-occupled end r^ajmed neap the end

of the yernTm Heavy gone were brought up fro® Mobile* Local tradition say#

seven* At least two hundred members of the slave labor corps ipere detailed

to work here and a series of rafts connected by an immense iron chain was

provided to block the river*

During March,l865jan ovepidielming Federal force atta^ed Spanish Fort,

across the bay from Mobile. Its outnumbered defenders, after tliree weeks of

desperate resistance ,evacuated it on April 8th end 9th,while General Lee

was surrendering at Appomatox* Mobile capiiiliWild on April Ibth, Selma had

been captured by an invading army from the other direction on April 2nd*

Confederate troops abandoned <3ioctaw Eluff on April l^tft* United States

army Major General Steele reported,on April 27th,that his forces found

that the magazines had been blown up and that two heavy Brooke guns he

found there were disabled by spikes driv«i into their touch-holes.

He describes these as '^guns of a superior character*** Ihey were 7-ineh

Brooke rifled guns that had been made at the Confederate naval foundry at

Selma,Ala.,under the superivision of Commander Catesl^ ap R* Jones,who was

already famous for having comnanded the Southern ironclad Merrimac during

her historic little with the U*S, Monitor at Hampton Roads,Va.,in 186?*

Ihls type of cannon ims the most powerful,for its caliber,of any ordnance

used during the War Between the Siiie# and had been originally designed by

Confederate naval Cnptain John H* Bpooke at the Tredegar iron Works at

Bichaoi^,Fa*.

IRie two guns at Choctaw Bluff had been cast,at Selraa of charcoal iron

"Oiat had been changed,ln imtaense reverberatory furnaces,into scnaething like

steel,and heavily double-br nded with the esme materiel. Bach ii^ighed lH-,800

pounds and bore the date I861f and the unraist-,kable initials of Commander

Catcsly ap R* Jones. Both had been shipped,by steaaboatjfrora Selaa to labile

on Jan# 6th,1865, and bed then been carried back up the river to Choctaw

Bdtnff* On© of thea was moved, several decades ago, to Montgomery* It remained



;

I  > ^
af field for some time end is now mounted et fort Morgan, Ala»,

at the entrance of Mobile Bay#

ilie other gun still remains at Choctaw Bluff,guarding the rolling

Alabama Hiwer and listening,perhaps,for the far-away voices of young

men in rray uolfonasn

A government "snag boat**|many years ago,recovered from the river

in front of the old fort,e 6,M-.lnch, double-banded, Brooke rifled gun. It

weighs 10,800 pounds,the date 186^ and the initials "C. ap R. It

had been made at the Selma nrval foundry wad shipped from there to Mobile

on December ?1,186J+* It is now located in front of the city hall at

Jackson,Ala.. It was,prestsaably,thrown off the bluff and into the river

by Confederate troops on April lM^,l865»



F. T. STIMPSON, PRESIDENT WM H. STIMPSON, Vice PREST. BEN. C. STIMPSON , SECY-TREAS.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT & SOLD

EXPORT & VENEER HARDWOOD LOGS

POLES AND PILING
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THREE MILE CREEK AND TELEGRAPH ROAD
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Mobile: 3,Alabama
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WESTERN UNION FIVE LETTER EDITION

August 6, 1956

Mr. Walter W. Stephen
2k Main Street
Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen:

I have your letter before me of July 26th,
which was addressed to my father, Mr. Fred Stimpson. At
this time my Father is recovering from a serious illness
and asked me to answer your letter.

Fort Stonewall is nothing now but a series
of brest works and cannon emplacements on the bankg of the
Alabama River, and is about one-half mile long. At the north
end of this old Fort my Father's house is situated^ The old
cannon that you were writing about was about to fall in the
river so we had it pulled back from the river and mounted
directly in front of his house. I note that you have already
heard from the Archives suad History Department of the State of
Alabama, therefore, there is not much I can add of interest' about
olf) Fort Stonewaifi), with the exception that we were told by an
old ex-slave, that is now dead, that at one time there were twenty-
seven cannons at the site. Just whatbappened to all these cannons
we have not been able to learn.

We have tried to fill in on the attached sheet

the information that you wanted. It seems to me that several
months ago I saw somewhere on the caimon where it had Selma on it,
but for the life of me I could not find it yesterday when checking
it over. If you are ever in this vicinity it will certainly be
a pleasure to have you drop by and see the cannon and old Fort.
Choctaw Bluff is twenty miles south east of Jackson, Alabama.

If there is any additional information you want,
please do not hesitate to write us.

Sincerely yours,

A

'I

Ben C. Stimpson

J,



GUI! AT FORT STONEWALL

have heard that this gtin is somewhat like the one at Jackson. Is it
shaped like this? I am not much of an artist. _ ,

H  '^1 ^ muzzle and see if the bore is smooth ar is it—rifled with some kind of spiral grooves or slanted depressions cut in it?
Also please measure diameter of bore. (Gun at Jackson is 64-inches,

gun at Fort Morgan is seven inches,gun at Gainesville is 8-incnes.) ̂#-44

Please write on this any thing stamped on the muzzle*/V-

There may be a number with S in front of it. This also
may be at other places on the gun.

Right trunnion Left trunnion.

Q,dp f2'T.

Please put dovm any number
or letters you may find on the
trunnions -Ilie diameter of the
bore in fioman numerals may
be at the top of both
trunnions if the gun is rifled.

If it is smoothbore it
may be something like

PDR"

The weight may be on the
left trunnion and the
year it was made on the
right trunnion.

— /V//5

For an example the gun at
Jackson seems to have these
markings on its trunniond:. It
looks like a Brooke rifled
^un,a type made by the
I  Confederates at Richmond,
Va. and possibly at
Selma,Ala..



Oxford,Alri» .

Mar, ?5,1957

Ben C, Stimpson
Southem Pine end Hardwood Co.,
Box ̂ 13,^'Iobilc,Ala,»

Dear FrlendJ

Hope you hr.Ve been veil and getting along all riyht#

Have been trying for some time to find something about the earlier
history of Port Stoneifall. There were a number of rcfe.^ences to it in both
army and navy civil war records,mo;'t of ̂ -diich I have sent to you. that the
fort at Choctaw Bltiff was in an abandoned and dismantled state at the be
ginning of 1865 ond was re-armed during th? first months of this year.

I had been able to ^'ind nothing ebout it earlier than that, and have been
looking through a number of volnmns of records tryinh to#

Finally,in the official army records,Series I,Vol. XXVI.Part I.p ge 6^
I found a report to H-jir Genorrl Ho3encrrns,US Army,from A Captain
Wm, E, MorreijUS Army Engineers,in which was tlils line|dated July ?5>1863i

"...Up the Alabama Hiver are several forts,one at Irving Bluff,one at
Qwctaw Bluff and one at Mount Vernon arseruil..."

Tills gives us the fact that Port Stonev^ell existed during the summer of
1863, It was perhaps built during th t year when thare vas a state of alarm
in southern Alabama bee- use of the selges of Vicksburg end Port Hudson
end because of the fall of New Orleans before this time#

Have fomd quite- a lot of the corrf spondence of Commander Catesby ap
R# Jones ^who had ch- r^e of the Selma naval gun foundry 6 in which he gives
quite a history of the manufacture of Brooke guns at Selma. They began vrotk
on them during the last months of I863 but did not finish any guns until
J' nuary,l86if and for a month or more only finished 7-inch rifled guns,like
the one at Chocrav Bluff noa# Th^ had serial numbers with the letter 3
prefixed to them (your gun i# S9? and the one. at Jackson S96.)

Numbers •5 and SIO were on the iron clad Tennessee that fought in the battl<
of Mobile Bay and were the first two shipped# SI9,another 7*"inch rifled gun,
was shipped to Mobile during the last we^ in Jan. ,l86if# Late in Feb# and
in March thoy began to finish sime 6#U-inch Brooke rifled guns,like the
one at Jackson,and ship them to .'fobile# Not long rfter that some 8-inch
smoothbore Brooke guns wore made,of which there were three at Fort Morgan
and one ot txro at Forts Trrcey rnd Hugrr,up above Gpanis^ Fort# Tliey were
made by boring out 6.^-inch guns (I suspect,when the rifling or bore kad
some slight defect.)Their exterior was the same as the 6#^-inch rifled gun.
There is one of thase,Mo. S?6 now at Gainesville,Ala.. Two on the glads

at Fort Mprgan were Nmbers S33 end S3|?. I suspect thsit the one now at
Gainesville was at Fort Huger or Port Trreey,for it is record'd that several
heavy guns were removed there to be taken up the river just before thses

placee surrendered and several boats ot that time went up to Gainesville#
Also about May some 10 and 11-inch smooth bore Brook guns were being mad#

foaiid^^0hdr9lfi6ifs^7elBervtiiSPnd hffiebG<>hathipp§dSlil|tobAieifirafl69h© 9«lneh
rifle now in Columbus is probably one of the last one s made at Selma.

Wirh best regards

M. in St,Oxford,Ala,.



Oxford,Ala#»

J n. 11,1956

Mr# Ben C# Stimpson
Box ̂ 13
Mobilr,AlabRt!ia

Dear Friendt

Hope you hrd r pleasant holidry sec son and thrt this year \d.ll be a happy
and fine one*

hpv© run across a little raore ©bout the hitory of the guns at Choctcw Bluff#

Hy friend Andrew Doug3FS,rn lectriccl engineer worlclng for the Conve rse
engin-r-rinr^ Co# excmlnod the 7-inch Brooke rifled pun now at Fort Morgan
and the 6#^inch one at Jackson and has found the initi; Is C» ap R# J# on
ersh one of th m so it ; ppecTs that they,like your gun,were riade at Se;mG#

Also,as perhaps I hrve written you,I havo found about some other Brooke
gunr at Columbus.Ga#,that Iso bye the initirls of Catesby ap R# Jones on them
vdiich are d( initely known to have been a.-d© at Belaa*

Mr# Douglas wrote me than,during a visit he made to Jackson,that Mrs#
Dalton anith of that place and who seems to be a historian told hira that
there were seven guns at Choctaw Bluff at th end of the civil war^ and that
some of them were thrown into the river# She and the Archives and History
Dept. at Montgomery both say that the gun now at Jackson was one these
and was,some years ago,recovered ^rom th river by a dredge boat»«»«d

Mr# Peter Brannon,director of the Archive and History ftept#. srys that it
wfs placed ashore and later it end one of the two 7-inch gunsCviiich are
mentioned In official records as having been surrendered at Choctaw Bluff)
were placed on the dredge boat md carried up end down the river "or a year
ot two and then tmlaaded at Montgomery and Jackson#

Incidentally have "ound out that the ^-.^-inch rifled gim no ' at Fort Morgan
in ^'ront of one of thr wooden builUngs necT the fort Ut hhd tfeo end of
its breech missing) was made in the Conftderate foundry at Richmond,»r##
It has J# R# A# end T# F# on itsright trunnion#(loo? on its left).
The J. H# A# is the initials of Gen# Jos^h R# Smith who owned the ̂ redefear

iron works at Richmond anf the T# F# means Tpedegar Foundry*

With bestregrrds

Walter W. Stephen
Main St#

Oxford,Ala*•



Partial List of Steamlwet Landing»-As of 1873

Alabama River Miles from ifobile Bigbee River mies from Mobile

Arsenal ̂ arf or eU
Fort Stoddard Head of Mobile River ^

Nannahubba Bluff 53^"
Head Itobile River 50 ,

Wickvire's Gin 63
Siblev's 85 McIntosh*s Bluff 65
Mobley*s 85 Woolsey's Gin 67
ilrs. 11. G Davis or Three Rivers 69

Ben Davis 87 Three Rivers Gin 69
James Earl's 88 Tliree itLvers Plantation 69
Frank Earl's 89 Slade's 70
McDavid's Woodyard 90 Bull Pen
Dean's 90 Frank Payne's 79
Driesbach's 90 Batcheller's 83
Sara Kelvin's 91 OVRD ̂ Ittff- §?
J, C, Deas* or Prince's 9? Sa\^er»s Gin 06
Tait's Shoals 93 Stalling's fiia Shed 88
R, H. Moore 9^ Salt Wgrks ?0
Stark's Woodyard 95 Payne 92
J, Boyle's 98
Mrs. Matheson's 101 Jackson 110
chnot.Bv Bluff 10^ Demopolls,J.ower
Rice 105 D^opolis, Upper 2*f3
R. W. Srnith's IO6
Price or Pott's IO8 Gainesville 315
Mount Pleasant 109 ^ ^ ,0-
Frank James or Cotton Gin Port 'wO

R, D, James 110
Kellm&s or Howard's 112
Mrs. Erwin's 115
Mrs. H. Jones II6
Gainestown 120

Claiborne IU6

Lower PeachSree I83
I#«• 9 • • • ♦ C
Cahaba 289

Seima 308

Montgomery w3

W^tumpka ^37

V

\



Southern Pine & Hardwood Lumber Co.
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INCORPORATED
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Mobile, Alabama

October 10 - 1956

CABLE ADDRESS *«DUNPINE*'

CODES:

WESTERN UNION FIVE LETTER EDITION

Mr, Walter W, Stephen,
24 Main Street,
Oxford, Alabama,

Dear Mr, Stephen;

Certainly do appreciate all the wonderful infor
mation you accumulated for vis.

First time I have the opportunity I'm going to get
a mine detector and see what can be foimd around
the old Fort, As far as I know, nothing has ever
been found in the area.

You mention the Salt Works below Jackson and out
from Oven Bluff, The old Salt Works is on a section
of land owned by the State of Alabama and at the
present time is in the middle of a 5000 acre Wildlife
Sanctuary, Right now the only thing that can be seen
of the old Salt Works is the salt springs with several
hollow Cypress logs in them. Apparently they got the
salt out thru these hollow logs; just how they did it
I do not know. If you're ever in the area we would be
delighted to take you to see the old Salt Works,

Again I would lite to thank jrou for all the infomation
you sent us. Best regards I

Tours sincerely,

i

Ben C,Stimpson 7



'  Oxford,Ala.

Oct. 6,1956

Mr. B©n C. Stiipson
Southern and Hardvood Co.,
Box l^l3,^bblle,Ala.

I

Bear Mr. Stlnpsoni

An enclosing some notes i have gathered by searching an incomplete set of
official arBQT records of the civil war to \diich 1 have access. * wrote to the
National Archives Dopt, at Washington asking for inforraation about tlxe ana-
ament at Codai*' 35» Choctaw Bluff but th^ replied that none could be found.

I maifeed one paragraph on page ? of the notes,in \diich a Federal General
Steele reports,

..^e eiMsi^'s works at Ciioctaw Bluff were evactiated soon after the fall
of Mobile, The magazines were blown up and the two Sm %inch Brooke guns
that constituted its amam^it were spilced. These guns,being of a superior
quality,were left with a view of shipping them on the return of the fleet..."

This is most interesting. The General calls thsiii 9-inch guns,although they
are actually 7-inch in caliber. He confirms my thou^it lhat they are Brooke
guns and "of a superior quality,". I was at one time a metallurgist and these
guns are a source of wonder to me. They welded one or more wiought iron
jackets or bands around a wrought iron rifled tibe,tapering ttiem doxm to the
muzzle and welded or forged two heavy wrought iron bands rji-ound the rear
section of the gun,one over the other. The bands were rolled in a rolling Ti-m
the Confederates had at Selma which was a remarkable installation, Comander
Catesty ap R, Jones,\ho was in charge of the fotmdry.and -those initials are on
the right trunnion had be«i associated with Captain Brooke in building the
famo^ Confederate ironclad Virginia (Merrimac) that fought with the monitor
Vdesigned and built by i^icson) at iiampton ro ds in the engagem^t that foa>*
evw changed the design of naval vessels,The foundryaan er iromiaster as they
called them in those days se«as to have been a man named George Peacock \ho
was,I thinl5:,a Welshman and ̂ ho came to America in I8if8 with the famous en
gineer Erickson iho built the -fordtor.

The twin of your gun according to the Arcliives and History Dept. records
was given to that department ̂  Mr. Col ton, along with the gun now at Jackson,
xhich they think was also at Qioctaw Bluff, although the records of the
Chamber of Commerce at Jackson say that it was brought fraa Oven Bluff,
Anyway the other 7-inch Brooke gun frcaa Choctaw Bluff is said to hrve been

placed on the dredge boat Twining and carried around by it for some time and
finally landed at Montgomery. Ifocause the iirciiives Dept. had no funds to
move it was carried -to Maxwell Field and r^ained there some years. It ̂ ms
moved to the Arcliives and History garounds last spring for a few days and was
taken to Port Morgan in June wiiere it is mounted near the entrance to the
fort, it hod so much paint on its right trunnion that I could not make out
vhat is there but I have no doubt it had "l86if" and C ap R J" also on it.
Incidentally iArs, McCrary. Secretary for -the Jackson Qn^ber of Commerce

wrote me that Catesby Jones* initials had lieen found on the 6,U-inch gun
there. If "S95" and "S96" has this I am sure Ihot "S39" at Fort 2^rgan,has too.

If the bore of your gun is not stopped up with some im novable object and
you can feel in It with a polo or rod I thiiik it is quite lilcely you may find
a shot or shell in it with no powder behind this. That was one Wiy of tcaa-
porarily disabling a nuzzle loading cannon as well as breaking off a spike

ANVdMOO 5NldH3NI5N3 XSHU 3HX



■  Taufs

in the touch hole. A shot or shrf.1 was rammed down the barrel of the gun
as far as it would go and left there y±Ui no powder charge behind it, Th e
way to get these out|according to a ftld ordnance manuals,was to get enoiigh
pov/der down the touch hole in the pow >er space behind it to blow it out.

the gim
If there is a shell in A4i do not punch it too hard for there might be a

percussion fuse on its nose, ̂ s type of shell was rammed down with a hollow
rauBaer. The failure of sudb a fuse did not explode a shell that penetrated
the stern post of the USS Kearsarge during the battle in which she sank the
famous Confederate cruiser Alabama(that liberally drove the US merchant marine
off the ocean,) If this 7-inch shell from a Blakely rifled gtn had esplodod
there is much reason to believe that the Kearsarge would now lM9t at the bottoia
of the ocean off Cl orbourg,France,instead of tlie Alabama.

There may be several screw holes near the tciuch hole on your gun that held
the firing lock mechanism. Some gund were fired with a perciission cap lock and
others by a friction primer jerked in the touch hole. It was a matter of life
and death in firing muzsle loading cannon to keep tlie toucli hole stopped up
while a gun was being loaded for too hot bore of the gun could ignite the
powder if air got toe it. After a gun had been fired a ninbcr of times they
could be fired by merely taking the cover off the touch hole and letting air
get down it.

Your gun was mounted on a camlage (very likely vrooden) on which the trunnions
rested. This slid bade on a slide from the recoil \^on it was fired and was
run back into firing position after loading by eccentric rollers that lifted
and moved it aliead part of every revolution. Its recoil %ms chodcod ̂  a sort
of hand-operated clutch under it called a "compressor mechanism". It took
expertness to operate these, Tliere was also enottier tj^pe of carrAAge called a
?barbette carriage that had larger rollers or \dieols but operated pretty
such the same way.

The fact that Gon, Steele in liis report^ about Choctaw Bluff says "magazines ''
were bloim confirms the tliought laiot there should have been more than one

^ of these and possibly several in a redoubt half a mile long,as they wanted them
to Tas near as they could safely Jwr to the guns they served.

Lho magazines of the forts around 'fobile were Inillt with rooms made of logs
underground, according to drawings 1 have of th@3i, Tiioy were cowered with tar
ja^ed vdth sand \iiich made something llko our blacktop pavcMont and was water
proof, This was covered wi«i a lot of ̂ sgl^fhere should still be a nmber
of projectiles s<»)iewhere around 4lne-foi*t they wore scattered|when exploded

Tlie Confederates used a lot of land mines around Spanish Fort and some Federal
troops were killed by them after the place was captuljod. It is a reassuring
thought that they might hrve left some around Fort Stonewall, Incidentally
a Ic^ of civil war shells found by mine detectors during the last fcr/f yovxs
by TP ordnance experts have been detonated. Some foimd at Chattanooga were
exploded recently at the Anniston osdnance depot in the cotmty where 1 live.

There are also smo notes regarding the Tonbigbee Hiver enclooGd. One thing
they describe is a navy yard installation scmiewhere near Oven Bluff, although
j  ® Federal war vessel near thrt place is a little indefinite and also mentions ̂ '^clntosh Bluff. Anyway tliey had some houses for th©
navy y^d workers,a blacksmith shAp,100,000 feet of li8!iber,a macMne shop,a
sawmill and a grist mill and a ste®a engine to run these wi'&.it must have
been,shafting and belts.



Ov^ Bluff must have been fortified to prevent a flanking moveraent on
Choc taw Bluff by troops landed from the i'ombigbee River. cSoctaw Bluff, of
course.was raeant to protect Selma. It was first fortified when there seined
some likelihood of Mobile being attacked,around I863. ̂ rae Confederate
success in ilisslssippi removed this threat,or delayed it until Aug. ,186^+,
vihen Farragut attacked and captured the mouldi of ̂ lobile Bay, but could not
get beyond it,and the union army did not until they landed on the east side
of the bay and attacked Spanish Fort in Iiarch,l865« Mobile surrendered on
April 12 and Choc taw 3^uff was evacuated by Col. >Hes and his Confederate
forces on April 1^. 'Hiey went to Oven Bluff end the abandoned it on the 15th.
Selna had been captured by Federal troops coming from the other direction
some time before tiiis.

Dispatches indicate that the Confederates v&^g very much concerned about the
danger of losing a salt works tha:t in the Oven Bluff area. A list of
steaj^boat landings as of 1873 shows a salt works landing five miles aboae Oven
Bluff and twenty miles below Jackson. Salt \Taa a major problem to the southern
people and was \rorth its vroight in money. I have wandered '»diat the salt works
usedffor raw material,if there was a salt spring th^re or a mineral deposit of
salt, and if it exists r«yw. X once showed an engineer of the Tennessee Corpora-
tion a civil war map tliat s^ved a copper mine then being worked at a place
in Georgia. It had since been forgotteh but he found some copper ore tiiere.

Ifope tlie information about the guns and Choctaw Bluff is of interest. I
have had the e3!perience,a nuiber of times,of being able to point out to some
one somethiiTg about the place where they live. Showed ny friend Col. V/averly
Jackson,who lias a very old antebelliaa house on the Duck Hiver,near Columbia,
Tennessee,a Bivil war map that showed the house with two semi-circular forts
in front of it,and we found traces of the forts. I showed a filling station
operator in Jackson,Miss.,that a small ridge in the vacant lot next to his
place was an earthi-Tork,once. Another case on the highway between Fraiiklin and
Lewisburg.Tenn. ,iihile looking up the scene of a minor civil war engag^aent,
was able to point out to the people in a country place that a ditdi in their
yard was where two field guns were dug in.

Still wonder \sfeere the other guns that were moved from Mobile to Choctaw
Bluff went to. One report by a Federal officer said they were landed,or that
some guns i^ere landed at Clioctav/ Bluff during Feb.,1365 and then taken from
there to I^per Peachtree Bluff,whlcii was fortified.

Am enclosing a list of some of the river steam boat landings,principally
ones around Choctgw Bluff and Oven Bluff. There were several hundred on each
river.

ilope that your father is well and all right by now.

With best regards

Walter W. Stephen
^laln St.

Oxford,Ala..



^  Oxford, Alabania

Oct. ?5,1956

The Secretary
The Chamber of Comjnercc
Columbus,Georgia

Dear Slri

It has come to my attention recently that there is a reference in a history
of Selma,Alabama to the fact that one or more old cannon tdiat were made at
the Confederate foundry at Selma are iwv or were located in Columbus#

If it is possible that this is true I would appreciate it beyond measure
if you can advise me regarding the name and address of some one in Columbus
who can give me information and a description regarding tliis,to whom I can
write for this.

Am interested,as an amateur,in old cannon and have found authentic speo-
iraens made in Selma in New Orleans and four places in Alabama# It would be
very intriguing it there should be one in Columbus#

Am enclosing stamped encelope for reply

Sincerely

Walter W, Stephen
Pk ilain St.
Oxford,Alabama

Wnfr a



JACKSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

JACKSON, ALABAMA

Sept. 1, 1956

Mr. Walter W. Stephens
24 Main St.
Oxford, Ala.

Dear Mr. Stephens;

Received your letter in regard to our cannon , in
front of the ^ity Hall and I certainly appreciate the inter»es-
ting facts you sent us. ^everal people here in Jackson
are particularly interested in this cannon and its' history
so they examined it carefully and did find the follo^'ing
inscription "C ap R.J." they also found the weight of the
cannon to be 10,900 pounds instead of 16,000. I feel sure
that the cannon must have been nade in Selma, Ala.

I want to thank you again for your helpful information
which I have filed here at my office.

Your® very truly,

Jackson '^hamber of Commerce
Bessie S. McCrary, Sec.
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JACKSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

JACKSON, ALABAMA

August 15, 1956

Walter W. Stephen
24 Main St.

Oxford, Alabama

Dear Sir:

Your Ifetter of July 22nd was referred to this
office by the local Postmaster.

I am unable to find out anything pertaining
to the old fort which you inquired about.

However, I am enclosing all of the informa
tion about the old cannon which stands in front of
the City Hall here in Jackson. Trusting that this
will be of some help to you, I am.

Very truly yours,

JACKSOH CHAMFER OP COmERCE

Mrs. G. C. McCrary
Secretary

M:p



>
Oxford,Aln,,

Aiigustj 21,1956

Mrsu G, C» hcCrory
Secrotary,Jackson
Chamber of CommGrce,
Jack son , Aiab

Dear ̂ 'irc.'HcCrary;

X -wish to e3<press ray sine ore appreciation to you and the ^^cksMl
Chamber of Coram xce for the infomiation you sent in regard to the
cannon in front of the city hallat Jackson»

Looking at old cannon is a hobby of mine,although I am ,only an amateui
at this sort of thing# inuring June,in passing through ackson I
stopped for a few minutes and noted the follovdngxrith regard to the
cannon,vrhich perhaps some one in Jackson might be interested in hearir

i could not tell very much about the markings strm^ed on it by tfee
pro pie xdio made it because of the paint on it,but I observed the
serial number "S96" on the head of the bolt through the cascabel or
extension piece at the rear end of it,

I made the follovjing out on the faces of the trunnions,or round knobs
on each side of its

Left trunnion

Right txtuinion
? t \

\ 1B6U 16600

The »VI" and vhat seea
to be an illegible in
scription at the top c
each trunnion is the
bore of the gun,or its
diameter in incnes, Tl
by ray mo£!.surement,was
6,4 inches.

\  ' $he figures I seemed t
^ ̂ make out at the lower

face of the left trunnion is the weight of the gun in pounds. The
at the lower face of the left tiunnion is the year that it vras made,
from which it vrould appear that the gun was not brought to Oven Bluff
vdien that place was first fortified, (According to Volume XLIV^Series
Part I,of the official array records published by the US government
after tiie ci^dl war Oven Bluff \7as fortifiod early in the civil war
when the ConfefkiGrates feared that Mobile might be taken and then
later dismantled and abandoned. It seems to have been re-armed during
Jan,,Feb,,and March,IS65 by guns brought up from Mobile,)



I hope all tils is not bore some,but I thought perhaps that some one in
the Chejnber of COTiraerce or some one else connected tdth the city of
*^ackson might be interested in it*

I -would consider it a great favor and this also might be of local interest
if you can ask some one to carefuU.y examine the face of the right
trunnion of the cannon and see if the folla/ing inscription is not across
its central part,under the paint: "C, ap S* J* "•

This is on the right trunnion of the gun now at Fort Stoneirall in
of the residence of Mr. F, T, Stii"pson,at Choctaw Bl\iff« It is the ii»_^lal
of a man vjith a very unusual name,Gatesby ap R. Jones,vjho was a Confed
erate naval officer in charge of the Confederate foundry at Selma that
made heavy cannon during the latter part of the war. ^^'he gun at Choctaw
Bluff is vary much like the one at Jackson. Its serial number is "S95"
■v^ile the one at Jackson is "396".(Or that was the one number could
find on it.)

The initials "C. ap R. J," on the Choctaw Bluff gun indicate that it -was
made at the Sel^- foundry,and if this appears to be on your gun it
would show that this was also made at Selma,

Thanking you again very much

Sine i^ely

Walter W, Stephen
24 i^in St.
Oxford,Ai.r,bama

-  1 :-y ^ ::r . . ; i
rw 1
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'  ril'f('She following was apparently pointed in a newspaper in Jackson,
^labama ,dur^g' 1923).

'  . s: 'i

V

OVEN BLUFF

"It is,perhaps,not known to many Clarke Countians that gunboats

were built at Oven Bluff,in this county,during the civil war,but such

was the case» Just how many boats were built there the author is not

informed,but there was a force of men stationed there for quite a while.

Above is shown a picture of a cannon which was located at Oven Bluff,

and which was brought to Jackson a few months ago and placed on the

public square at Jackson. It was through the efforts of Representative

J, F, Boykin that this c§nnon was procured from the Department of Archives

and History, This cannon was brought to Oven Bluff in the early part of

the war, *

It appears that the Confederate government anticipated an attack on Mobile,

and in order to provide relief in case that point should fall,they con

ceived the idea that the placing of a fort of defense on the lower waters

of the Tombigbee might serve as protection against ̂  river fleet. In con

sequence thereto it is probable that some of the old United States guns

which had been mounted at Pensacola and at Mobile (Fort Morgan) were sent

up the Mobile River to these points,one of which was Fort Stonewall,named

in honor of Stonewall Jackson, Neither of the points was ever developed.

The embankments were started in both cases without being completed,"

* Note by W, Stephen: The cannon at Jackson has the date of its manufacture,
IS64 stamped on its right trunnion and must have been taken to Oven Bluff
when that place was rearmed (according to official civil war records
Series I,Vol\ime XLrV,Part I,)shortly before the end of the civil war. The
records indicate that both Choctaw Bluff (Fort Stonewall) and Oven Bluffs
were abandoned at some time after^^they were first fortified and then re
activated during Jan,Feb,Nar,lS65^ This cannon was not an old United States
gun as there is no "US" stamped on it,and appears to be a type of rifled
gun manxifactured by the Confederates at Richmond,Va,,and Selma,Ala,,



^  YUAqMOO SHIH33HISM3 T2UH 3HT OxfOPdjAla»

Oct. 6,1956

j It. Ben C. Stimpson
Southern Pine & Hard'Sdood Co.
]3ox ̂ 13,1'foblle,Alabama

Dear Hr. Stlmpsons

An enclosing some notes I have found In the official aroy records of the
civil mr regarding Ghoctaw Biiiff,one of -^ch seems especially interesting,
also several vlth regard to defenses on the Torabigbee mver in Clarke County,

The paragraph I m^atloned,which marked,is a report by a Federal General
Steele on April ?7»lS65*

"....The enciw's works at Choctaw Bluff ware evacuated soon after the
fall of Mobile^V'^bile surrendered,! think on April l^^,ana Choctaw Bluff
was evacuated on the l^+th) " The magazines were blown Hae two Brooke
^inch guns,%dxi<^ constituted its an|^ament,were spiked. These guns,being
of a superior quElityjwere left with a view of shipping t^em on tlie retiirn
of the fleet...."

The fleet never reta2rned,and here we are writing about them. (The General
refers to them as 9-lnch guns,vrfiile they are really 7-in<di caliber.)

I am happy Hiat he confirms my thought that ̂ oy \rore Brooke giins,of
"of a superior quality," -idiich they certainly are. ! was a metallurgist at
one time, end these guns are a source of wonder to me. They were made by
welding tapered wrought-iron hoops or jackets,around a wrought ir^ rifled
tube, and two heavy baiais around the rear end of the barrel. The con
federates had a rolling mill at Selma that did some remarkable work# The
iromaster in tiie four^ry was named Beorgo Peacock « He was brought to the
United States ^! t'ninl^ from VJales) by Srickson,13i0 man designed tnd
built l^iG famous monitor. Conmander Catesby ap R. Jones,who \ms second of
ficer on taie Confedf rate ironclad that fought the monitor in 136:? was
in charge of the foundry and his initials are on your gun. (And ! am sure
th^ are on the gun now at Fort ̂ brgan '^diich the ArcMves and ill story Dept.
says is ■Wie twin of yours from Choctaw Bluff. At the times I saw the gun
now at Port jbrgan it had too much paint on it.)

Incidentally Irs. McCrary, Secretary for the Jackson Chamber of Com
merce wrote le that they had found "C ap H J" on the 6,U-indh gun there,
\^ch their records indicate came from Oven Bluff .although the state
archives departraont tliink it also ceme frcM Fort Stonewall.

Bore than one report by Federal officers say that the Confederates moved
maiQT heavy guns to Choctaw Bluff during the last several months of the war,
and other reports say that they were moved to l^per Peachtree Bluff, sorae-
where/up the river,but I can find no reports about the Federal army find
ing giiy of them. It may be that guns at your place were tiirown in the
river. The official records say that sixty or so guns (most of the light
field guns)were tlirown in the river at Hacon Georgiaby Federal troops.)

There should be scmie old shells or shot scattered around Fort Stonewall
as a result of the magazines being blov/n vsp, I was sure that there was
more than one magazine In half a mile of redoubts,for they wanted them
near the guns they served.

With best regards

Walter W. Stephen

/
j'



^xfordjAla.,

T  « n ^ 13,1956
Ben C» Stimpson

Southern i'ine and Hardwood Co*,
P* 0, Box />13,^^bile,Alabama

Dear Kr* Stfiimpson:

|t will stve me very great pleasure to make a tabulated list of all that
I find out about Fort Stonewall, It will be several weeks before I can
write vQiT nuch about it,as I only began I try to find out its hist ry
a few vreeks ago,

an planning to go to Montgomery before long and ;d.ll go tbrough v^hat-
ever they may have at the Archives and History Dept., This may contain
some Confederate records which do not appear in the official recoils of
the civil war,which the D, s, government published not long ater that ended.

There is a set of these records in the library heri (in nnniston) and
I have spent about twenty hours going through some volumes that have
to do v/ith the last six months of the war,in \iiich 1 have found half a
dozen or so references to the-iP©j? Choctaw Bluff,

Am also v/riting to the U. s, ̂ <pt, of AicdHiVdS and HistoiTr rt Washington
and 1 am sure they can find something bout ̂ brt Gtonevrall,perhaps the
report of some ordnance officer regarding the guns that v/ere found there,
I have been able to find the lidts of guns surrendered at MobilemFort
Morgan,Fort ̂ ainos,and the Spanish Fort area and it is reasonable to think
that there exists a record of the ordnance sllilajrly taken over at Choc
taw Bluff,

V^hat I know so far may be briefly summed up: ̂  am advised by the Ala,
Archives and History Dapt. that Fort Stone all was fir-t constructed in
1363 and armed with guns taken there from the arsenal at Mount Vernon
Ala,,then in possession of Southf^m forces,

A Federal afficer reports,through the official records,t;at in Jan.,1365
that Fort Stonewall had at that «lme been abandoned and dismantled by the
Confederates but that they were then re-anrdng and re-building it.

The federal signal corps {U. S, forces since Aug, 1364 after the battle of
Mobile Bay had been holding Fort ̂ '^organ and Fort Gaines but could not
advance any furthur towards Mobile on account of the three lines of forts
that encircled Mobile on its western side,Spanish Fort on the east side
of the bay and obstructions and improvised mines or "torpedoo-" in the
bay itself) reports a number of different things about Choctaw Bluff dijr-
ing the first three months of 1365,up to the time that the several weeks
battle at Spanish Fort began in Mirch and ended well up in '^prll just
about the time General Lee surrendered.

The US Signal ̂ orps were doing what the intelligence department does now
and reported what their spies found out about the Confeder tes and what
deserters told them.



One report vas that Mobile was being abandoned and that all the g\ms
there (more than onehundred) ̂ ^rere being moved to Choctav/ Blvxff.

Anoth r was that thi? wis v.Tong and that only enough gims (did not say how
Eiany)v^er© being moved up the river to Choctaw Bluff,

Also it w; s reported tha the Confederates vrere arming another bluff not
far up the river also,

i h-iVe found,so far,sever.l Gonfederate reports. One was from a high officer
urging that every measure (in Jan,,lS65) be taken to repana Choctaw Bluff
ae soon as possible.

One,almost as the battle of Spanish Fort began,indicated that they were
debating about sending more "impressed" colored laborers to Choctaw Bluff,

A report frcsa Choctaw Bluff, luring i-iarch,1865 said that they had constructed
and had ready tan rafts, "^hese.presum;l)ly,were of logs and intended to
block the river if necessary, ihey were having trouble keeping high water
from floating the rafts away.

The volume (No, iCLIVj^Sorios I,Part I, rray records,) ended there,and ^ have
not begun the ones boforo or after this yet. It is a slow process,as it
is necessary to go throrgh page by page,as these reports are indexed mostly
according to who made then and 'Choctaw Bluff" 4g not shown in the index.

I hope,hox;ever,in some weeks to have more to send you,which it will give
great pleasure to do. You Ccuinot imagine how much your report on the g\in
near your family hcme vms interesting to me,as it is the first definite
or-dnance mark from the Seiaoa foundry I have found, I thought that the guae
Brooke 1 have seen \d.th 'S" in their serial numbers were from Selm,
but was not sure.

If you are in Jackson or at Fort Morgan at any time in the near future I
would appreciate it if you would look at the right trunnions of the Brooke
rifled guns there and see if you can make out under the paint any trace
of "C, ap J, h, " on thamat the same place it is on your guii,

■"■our letter of the 14th,with reference to vrhat the old ex-clave Sjtated
about part of the 27 giins being made of brass was also very interesting,
H seems to me that it is possible that he was right and that some of the
first set of guns were 12-poun4 brass "hapoleons" a type of field gun on
two wheels used by field artillery, A number of field giins that I liave seen
at national parks that apparently were survivors of the civil war were of
brass. Two brass French 32-poundo^0Sfronades wore among the guns sur
rendered by the Confederates in the Mobile axea.also some brass hovdLtzers
(a short t5T>o of gun longer than a carronade.) Some of these might have boon
used in the first arming of Ghoctcw Bluff and then moved back to Mobile,

Incidentally Ghocta\ir Bluff never had to defend Setena from US naval forces
coming \}p the river.i'or Federal land ejqpeditions captured it from the other
direction on April 2nd,vrhile Spanish Foii; held out until April 10,and
Blakely was captured and I.obile mrrcndered on April 12,about the time
that General Lee did.

>\
\



Now,with regard to tl e belief that sscme of the guns at Choctaw Bluff were
thrown into the river there are legends that this was done at Seliaa,although
the official report of the number of he vy guns found there finiehod or
partly finished at the fotoidry indicates that it cloes not seem many vrere
missing. I have road act«»l accounts of cases where Confederate batteries
of field artillery threw their guns into xiLvers^at the end of the war.

It wo\ild liava been more difficult to move heavy guns to the edge of the
bluff over the parapets but I do not doubt that they the Confederates
had shears and tackle or pairs of imriettsa cartvhc ̂ ls by vdiich they could
moved tho guns coid by which they had moved hem. '^erteinly they tried to
disable the guns by "spiking" thorn. The touch hole of the' gun now at Fort
Horgan was al ost filled by a spike broken off in it and this ymr painted
over so that everyonojincluding the Ala. /archives and History Dept,,thoiight
there was no touch hole and the gun had not been finished until 1 found
the touch hole exactly where the ones on the guns at ckson and Gainesville
are located. I would guess that there ajre also throe other screws holes near
the touch hole on your gun that I presume held the firing lock meclianisjn.

if you areable to get some one vdio has a mine detector It might be interest
ing to take it in a boat and go over the river bed v»here it is likely the
gimsjif they vrere thrown in,might have fallen. I suspect that the bluff ha#
"moved back" some since I665. if there^are g\ins uo 'or the river bed it is
possible that a mine detector (not a eeigor counter,that r gisters rad
iation) might in icate them.

It really is likely,if Fort Stonewall was armed and r^^ady at the end of the
war,as surely it must have been,thft thoj^e is buried somewhere in it the
remains of a magazine with iron shot or shells in them. I liave seen that
happen in old civil war forts gain and again. I have some detailed miips of
the forts aro\ind Mobile,showing where the magazines of Kioro than a dozen of
these are and have no doubt that there is cannon amraumition nov/ buried
there now. "agt as the second world war was starting I gave KoT\7ard Barney
and Banner Frazier (son-in-law and nephew of my fri-nd since tiiildhood
VGnetia -anner (Mrs. Clarendon McClure) and theyware going,as a sort of
treasure h\mt adv nture,to try to find some of these. The second vrarld war
stopped them from that,but several months ago some one sent me a clipping
that described v/here a bulldozer in grading in the vicinity of the I-lobile
infirmary had imearthed shells and grape shot exactly vdiere one of my maps
showed where an undergroiaid magazine used to be. That has happened three
in I'iobile,in forts along three-mile Creek.

The magazine woxild be at a central point near the rear area of Fort Stone
wall. I v/ould guess that there vrere two or more of them if the earthvracks
are half a mile long.

If the Confederates fortified a bluff on the other side of the river up
above Choctaw Bluff fifteen or twenty railes on the other side (as one Fed
eral spy repoiiied thoy vrore doing) it must have been near Claibome and
iust about where the plaintation of one of ray great-grandfathers Thomas
gaillard once existed,a little below Claibome,and vrhere ray mother's mother,
-^.riannc "aillard (\ho vras aftem-rards a well-known wxiter and author) grev/
up. There v;ac a bluff there,for I remember heiiring my grahdmo her say that
whea she was a child she used to take hold of a grape v-ine that grew on a tree
and swing out into ^ace beyond the high bluff over the river,

' hen I was four or five years old my mother and I v/ent on a trip from Mobile



up to Mount oloasant on th old ^ ttle Quill. Vie visitod the hc«ao «f ray
gro^t-uncle Charles Scott,who was at one time a Unitfd States foreign
minister of some sort. I can remembor the dining room of the Nettie Quill,
that seemed to rae then a block long with mirrors all abound it*

steamer

w some

^  _ _ . turday
•-.vaning Post several yo rs '^go. (Vrl -lng h s boon one of ray hobbies,)
P r-^on'my rape ting tneso verser,b\rt boo: use you know the river * thought
tiiat poil^Qps you nii:;ht like to i*ead thorn, i

.IVSi?

Deck boy on a cotton brlo
Watching driftv/ood weuidor by,
I'iisty river in the usk
Qoing out to meet the sky*

Hound dog music far away
From the Mssissippi shore*
Pine flro red ::galnst tho Oc-^rk
Thrpui^ a distant cabin door.

Deep,deap,booming whistle blasts
Down tJio river roll .'incl roll,
echoing and echoing, ;
'falling to a loriesomv sotil.,

Pleaee excuse tha length of this lett r. Am enclosing i-ough copy of a map
of the civil war forts and dofonsos as the existed immediately arouwl
Mobile in 1^65, Thip includeb the area vhore your plant Ic. Sorao of the
fort8,raarkcd in red, arc not f. r fvom this. have some larger scale riaps also
of the redoubts in the seccmd lln. jfd owing ̂ Vhere the m gai incs were.
Om intererting thing is the piers on the? rivor,'-liich ..ere individual
private wharves pro,'eating out into it at that time.

Befoixi the r(^concl world war p. rt of Prt H.in the second lino oxiatod on
the bat at the foor of oe rbom dt»,; lj*> the moat of Fort k# A comer
bastion of Port K used to o.>if;t on /nnc dt. icross from th p^ill y orks.
S<mio of these ioi'ts v.ore tremondous things,six uunOred foot -'cross and foi'ty
high. Also in 1939 Fort 0,3 semi-circular redoubt,exirtf^d on th groundj
of^the golf course nerx the Mobile Infirm ry end Fort B ' s porfoctly
piesexTed on tha Craighead estate,-also o l.-rg;j port of Port A existed then*

I have nearly 11 thr maps made curing the civil war,but cm find none of
tho defenses ; t Choctaitf Bluif*

«:5!:.es.fs.s'ss
to find ..Jj' vorythUig 1 o=n rog- nilng it., ^

With boot regards to you and your father and
VJoltar W* Stephen
21: ibln St*,'^xfor ,Ala,.
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August 14 - 1956

CABLE ADDRESS «*OUNPINE*'

CODES:

WESTERN UNION FIVE LETTER EDITION

Mr. Walter W. Stephen,
2A. Main Street,
Oxford, Alabama,

Dear Mr. Stephen;

Thank you very much for your letter of August 8.
Everything you had to say was very, veiry interesting to
us; in fact, we actually learned more about the gun and
Fort Stonewall from your letter than we had known before.

We wrote the State Archives Department and thqrsent us a
clipping that appeared in the jjapers some years back but
this really did not give us any information. If it would not
put you to too much trouble we would appreciate you setting down
everything you might know about old Fort Stonewall: how mar^y guns
were there and what happened to them, etc. As I mentioned in my
last letter, an old ex-slave had said there were 2? guns there at
one time - about half of them being brass guns. Naturally we
could not believe this and have often wondered just what the true
story is about the old place. Some have said the guns were thrown
in the river. If we thought this was true we would see if it is
possible to retrieve some of them.

As I told you in my first letter, it would certainly be our pleasure
for you to visit the old Fort, I: notice in your letter you say you
might stop by sometime on the way to Mobile. Father stays at his home
there most of the time but it might be he would be in Mobile at the
time of your visit; therefore if you would not mind calling us collect,
letting us know when you will be there, one of us will certainly meet
you.

Again thanking you for all the information you have given us.

Yours sincerely.

Ben C.Stimpson



Oxford,Ala,

^lig, 8,1 56

Ben T, Stiinpnon
Bouthem Pine and
Hardwood Lumber Co,
3-i»iile Creek and Telegraph K.d,
I'iobile,Ala,

Dear Mr, Stimpson:

I vlsh to express my regret that your father has been
ill and hope that he is much better by now.

Please convey to him my vdshes f r a soon recovery and
my sincere and extreme gratitude for havirxg you ansv/or my letter. Also I
cannoft find words to say how much I appreciate your kindness and thought-
fulness in ansv/ering my questions so coii^lotely and inrtructively. It is
just as though I had made a trip to Fort Stonewall and you have made it
possible for me to go over a horizon.

The letters ''C ap H, are very and extremely inter
esting to me. They are the initials ot a Confederate naval officer with
a very unusual name who commanded the southern ordnance v.^orks at Selna
during the civil war. His none vjas Oatesby ap R, Jones, I think the "ap"

is a Spanish app libtion in names meaning-'the son of".

This proves that the gun was made in Selma,and makes it
very likely that the 7-inch rifled gun now at Fort Morgan (it v;ag at

Field,Montgomery) which is a duplicate of yours (has "S89" on it),
the 6,4-inch rifled gun at Jackson (with S96" on it) and the sr^oothboro
S-inch at the curaetary at Cain sville,Ala,, (with "S26" on it) t-jore also
made at Selma,

I just found recently in the official army records of
the civil I'^r a report by a Federal Signal Cprps officer (they did the
Intelligence work "in those days) that a 'ref^ee" from the Belma foundry
during January.I865 reported that ther eightyfour men were there %rere
eggagod in ma'dng Brooke rifles as large as ll-inch ones, (AH of the "S"
guns I have mentioned are exec ly the same in appearance to pictures of
Brooke rifles in an old American encyclopedia and in a niunbor of pictures,
in the Photographic History of the Civil War,that were actua.l phota>graphics.

The Brooke rifle was designed by a Confeder te naval
officer was made by placing vu'ought iron bands on a vjrought iron rifle
tube. It \ms said to shoot through,&t-a (the 6,4-inch rifle at a moder te
range) 8 inches of iron backed by 18 inches of oak, Brooke rifles sank two

V. > monitors off Charleston, The rifled gun made for the ba government at a
foiindry aF best Point,NY and dosdgned by a US ar-rny officer naiied Parrott
was made trf.th a cast iron rifled tube udth one 'orought fegnd.,arGU|?dt-it,
There is a 6.4-inch Paimott rifle near the^entrr-- ̂  HhU. t^fe.
8-inch Parrott rifles at the entrance of Forf



1 have read and •when I •was a boy I heard Confederate veterans say that
the Brooke rifled gun vrcijild outrhoot the Parrott, I remember hearing ray
step-grandfather (^'^ jor W, Spratley v.ho used to live in ixobile and was
an official of the old iMobile and Birmingham Railroad (afterw-rds tl^t part
of the Bouthem R, R» ) say that he could toll a Parrott shell from any
of the other Federal projectiles. He xfSLB at the ai3g3 of Port Hudson,

i ihink I have found out -siiy the Brooke gun had more ballistic pov-er than
the Parrott by comparing the 6,4 Parrott rifle at Fort ̂ lorgan to the Brooke
rifle in front of the city hall at Jackson, Bjxh thi^v- a shell (shaped much
like the ones that are used in this day and time) that weighed around one
hundred pounds# ^ho Parrott gun at Fort iiorgiin - eighs aooroximatoly tcjti
thousand poinds and the Brooke gxm at Jackson wilghc one and a half timeG
that much, fhoy^^re abln to use heavier powder charges in tlie latter, '^he
Brookv rifle at Fort inTgan and the one at jOur place,each 7-inchs in bore,
thiw shells that vrd ghod (accoxxling to euthoritievS I have read) from 115
to 120 pounds in v/iight,

Hope all this coes not bore you but I thought perhaps that you would like
to hear about the r:iin at your place if you do not already have t is infor- y
mat ion, .fy

Youi" pli-.nt seems to bo near v.herc the Dinner lumber coiipany is or used/
to be, i'he Banners used to be very close friends of ay mother's family in
Mobile, I was bom in liobilc at 253 Cone- ption v3t, and the old city still
fasc nates iie, made ocrap bookVnco vdth many sketches and photogrfeiphs of
the old houses there,many of vhicllarc yono now, l-lobile use to be imich
like "evi leans,and thore is lots of history around it.

If you vTould like a copy of maps of the forts and defenses around i^nbile
and at Spa.nish Fort and Fort *"k>i''gan it "^;ould make me vary happy to send yoii
one.

Again I wish to express my f4>prec4ation and gratitude for your kindness
in sending mo th r port about the gun at ouC place. Some time I idll
come to Jhoctaw Bluff on my way ■tx) '-^jbile -nd am looking forwrird to seeing
the earth orks# think it was criginally uilt around lw63 when ;n attack
on Mobile was fe red and later dismcntlod and then ro-armed near the end
of the war, Aho official rocords also ntntion another bluff not far up the
river wh^.re guns v:otq placed.

Sincerely

Walter W, Stephen
24 Firin St,
Oxf ox'd , Aiiibijaa



Mps« Dalton Smith
JacksonfAla*

Dear ^'Irs* Sraithi

Ox^orcl,Ala*

J n. ?5,19?7

My good friend Mr# Andrew Douglas,of Mobile,some time ago made a trip to
JfCkson in connection with an Episcopal church service there# During this
he examined,which I had suggested him to do,the cannon at the City Hall and
the ordnance marks on it#

In writing abOKt tiiis he mentioned that you had very kindly given him
some information about this gun and that it haid been one of several guns
that wree at Choctaw Bluff at the time that Confederate forces abandoned
this place (\diich they did on April llf.l865,according to of icial records)
and that it had been thrown into the river.

The Archives and History Dept. \diich is directed by Mr# Peter Bpannon
confirms this and that this gun was recovered from the river by a dredge
boat and aftrrwrrd brought to Jackson and unloaded there. I think
Douglass wrote that :'ou s41d that there were seven guns at Fort Stonewall,
at Choctaw Bluff when the war ended#

Five were evidently thro n into the river, "or official records,Series
I,Vol XLIX,Pfrt II,states that there were two there \dien Federal troops
irrlved there in April,iS65 after Choctaw Bluff was abandoned by southern
forces# It dercribes them as Brooke guns,which the one at Jackson is,also#

These t%K> guns,and the one at Jackson,were made at Selmathoving serial
numbers marked with"S" (they were numbers "S89," "S95«" and wie one at
JfCkson is "S96".)A11 have the initials of Commander Catesby ap R# Jones,
OS Navy,who had charge of the Confederate navax foundry at Selma,on their
trunnions# /

Am writing this taking the liberty to ask iC you could tell me what you
know of! the history of ort Stonewall.at Choctaw Bluff,during the civil
war,as I am much interested in this# Official records say that there was a
fort at Choctaw Bluff as far back as July,1365. They also say that at the
end of 186U- it was in a dismantled and abandoned condition but was re-armed
in Jan and Feb., and larch,186?# Th( second time it se^s to have been
equipped with heavy Brooke guns made at Selm© and moved up "rora the defenses
of Mobile with some possibly dir^ ct from Selma#

Am enclosing a stamped mvelope#

Sincerely

Walter W# St. phen
fif "%in St#
OxfordjAlr##

I  ■ -.a,.., il.k
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OxfOird , Al; ,

{J * June 6,1957
Ben F, ntimpson i .

Southern Pine ̂  H rdwood Co
Box 413»1 obil0,'qa.• '

Dear ̂ '^r# St imp son: !/
!  .

Your kindness in noting and sending to me a| record of the ma rkings on the
7-inch Brooke rifled gun at your place at C'octfaw Biuff nearly a year ago
really started me on the trail of finding out 60met ing about the guns made
at Selma during the civil war and since that tit e I have been picking up a
little here and there about this and about old ljuns in general# Kow»^uring the
last few days I have really gotten into somet ing regarding thivt# 1 have
gotten from the ̂ ept. of ̂ 'aval kecords in Archives Section,in Washington,
a microfilm copy of two old books that contain,written by hand by OS Kavy
Commander G^tosby ap R, Jones (t-rhose unusual initials arte on your gun) and
others,a minute record of every one of the 125 or so g\ms and 20 mrtors that
were mad > at tho '^elm "aval Foundry# T^ey begnn in July,lB63,and actually
finished th-ir first guns about the first of lB64and made them nearly to the
bitter end of the war# dvery detail of the processi by v;hich they made them
is recoi'd d and they were masterpieces of metallurgical craft,and it seems to
me they did some things that are thou ht to have bedn discovered later#

They used "Bibb cold blast Nq# ^ iron#" niade in B^bb county,most of
it at a furnace near lAont vallo at Bpierfi- Id# T^^y graded foundiTy iron as
t is is done now,Number l,2,btc,,by its cryatallizatlon and samples they
subjected to breaking teats much like is done novj# (only now much grading of
iron is done by chemical analysis#),

Thoy had some ir blast reverbexvtory furnaces using pine knots and charcoa!
for fuel in which they melted this pig iron and »ea41made,it looks to me,like
something like rteel# They seem to have added liminite (bro^^ iron ore) to
the melt that 'glagged off" impujjities and they added charcoal to that did
something to the fixed carbon content# T^is was po-sibl^ with ii^on made by
charcoal,but \^uld have been voiy mucfi iwore difficult vdth modem iron made
vdth Goke#They took out nd strenght-tested a dozen op sO samples from each

melt
Now about your gun, S-95#

Its mantifacture at the elma foundry was begun Aug# 6,1664# liyen the ^athe:
and wind direction is noted#(Perh ps because Catesby Jones wad a naval man#)

main tube was cast ftHd solidly and then apparently bored out vlth a
hollow drill# 'The core ̂ hus bored out was broken off every inches and its
appearance and cryat alii sat ion were noted.and were all right ome guns were
condemned and abandoned from mteallurgical defects at different stages of
thoir manufacture#)

They began to bor- it out Aug# 26,1664,and it was in the turning mill
Sept# o,lh 4# hey carefully turned off the exterior, of the bored and rifled
tube and shrunk on-this frtsn muzzle to breech iron w# bands or rings (©f the
same v?rought iron)^the exterior of hese tapering frdpi the muzzle to the
nain p rt of the gun# Then they m de and shxnink on th© two great iron braids
around the rear half of the gun# I think thejr made eaCji of these out of two

^  or more seperate band# I will send you a copy of the diagram ehovring every
.band around the tube of your gun,which I failed to put dovn a day or two
5«go vdien I had themicrofilm in a projecting machine at a local newspaper
; wfice# i

'  ̂ .r
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Tho vont.or "touch holo" of tho gun w 8 drilled out WoV« 5,1957. if t is
possible.ir our gun is arranged like the othor<^,th. t you c n find throe
Fcrev' holes neror this th't held the lock mechanism by \rhich it is fired,
although the crews may be broken off even with the surface :'nd rusted over® The
iouch hole should h vo a spike broken off in it (as of Aoril 14,1^65.i

It does ti t seemed to have been "^ghed,?© despep te they wox^ in t ose days
of *64,but it was estimated th t it^wo ghcd 14,800 pounds.(*h^ oth>r 7-inch
guns heve thi<- on th ir left trunnions. J ' |

Its final inspectitm m.' de Kqv. 10,1H64* Then,for some reason,it >r's not I
shipped for over a month. ̂  think th t v;as bee ee of Commodore garrand,CS
"rvy,at l.obilo,who seemed to be a vac ill ting soi-t of Person, viio,Gatesby Jones
in a 1 tter,^- s not giving him sufficient direction'^ about shit>!->ing gun'- to
Mobile. ,

Your gun was sent to Mobile on a river ste m boat,being shipped to ̂ "1 g
Officer 'arrand,GS h.tvy,at I4obile,on Jon 6 or 7,1865,

At rOTiG time before April,1865 it carried, up th river to Choctaw Bluff,
and h s been th^ro since that day, Fodor 1 officer-,in offioi 1 recordp,kpt
r'porting that heavy gun .during cin,,F.b,,and March,1865 w^e being c rried up d
the rivrr to Choctaw Bluff,Ovon Bluff and Cpo r ̂ f^ech TroSj/lthough tl ppa is i
no cord that Fed ral forces fou d ny at tf e 1 ttor tvio ]^aces,

Ori April 14 the Confe •eretes seem have blovjn up the l iagazlne at Gv,oCtaw
Bipff,spike'- tvjo 7-inch rifles there,^your S-95 also ...(l9,lat'?r at lion goraory
and now at Fort

i'rr, B; Iton bmithjVjho socHns to be a local historian at Jackson,told a friand
of nine,Andrew i)~,uglass,an engineer for tlie Gonv rse ngln ering Cq, that five
guns at Ov,octa Bluff ̂ *ere throtm into the river. The 6,4-inch rifl'O Bj-ooke
gun at Jackson, iccoi-ding to the Spfte ̂ chiv s Bopt,,was r covered from the
rivor by a dredge boat, i would guess that becc.use it Is two tons li~ tor than
yoi r gun t was hrown into tho riv r ,and th t th oth r four gim-^,which culte
li kely are there still ere also light r tha 7-in'h,or maybe they took them in
order and h d to Icnv before the last two i--ore he-ved over the bluff,

mother's raoth' rilt-^ri nne daiHard illi<3Son,'ho was a v.Titer,printer and
musician of some celebrfty in her time,was a young tldOT.' in 1865, loft
i^jbile on on of tho st steam bo: tr that got out before it surrendered and
rent up the Tombigbee icivr b cause Feder 1 force air .edy had the A-j.-bama
l4v r. She got off the steam boat somcn-ihere near or above JJaOkision in the dead
of night and rode a mule through that wild country botw en th; T© bigbee and
' Irbtma across to Ci.'>iborne (I f?o not know h w she crossed the 1'tter
river J, Th' was boni and gre'w up on the ̂ eillard pi. ntation near Claiborne,
tat r she m rried jor J, , Sr,ratley who x^s -woll kjiown r .si'entof i oblle

until he hied in 191 •

Incidontall pinn to leave here in a few d y- that vhlll include a sh rt time S
in i bile about Juno P3-25 or so. ill dry to c 11 you and,if you are in to^^-n,
rould like to drop by your ofhice a fv.ie minutes to say hello.

PS dnclose history of seven other B^tooke guns
from 8f?lma,

b'ith bept'

24 * ain ̂  t •, Ojpfor , • ̂ is,,



JackaDn, Alabama
July 3rd, 19^7

Mr, Walter T/. Stephen
2U Main Street
Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen;

Your letter vrlth reference to the Civil Jar Gannon here in
the front of the City Hall together with other very intrestir^ refifigapes
and information reached me in this morning's mail.

I condider it extremely good luck that I happened to meet
you and obtain this information vfhich I have waaited a long time. If there were
more people lilce you that would gather historical information, we "WDixld have
a more complete record of what has gone before,

I appreciate the nice things that you said about my father
in your letter. I T/'Ould like to mention that at the time he wrote his history
of Clarke County, Alabama, he was far advanced in age and almost totally
blind, else it might have been of better form eta,As soon as I received your
letter, I mailed you a copy of the history which you should receive in doe
time.

With this supply of information that you have furnished me,
I am going to get a marker for this cannon, with the he|i|) of other intrested
parties, I will advise you of any accomplishments in this project.

With best wishes, I am.

Sincerely,
ci
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jBjne_29^19!??
7-!p. r^-m?a C. Grrhairr . 1_
If30 East CJiupch Sti
Jackson^ /.Inbaao 1

I

De ar Gp rJhiaat ; . . '
It was a groat plonsiire to meet you anr! to talk to yon X(?hllG I stopped _

a moment in Jackson last W^ednsdayjorpccially since Xtiave so much rc veronco
and admiration "or your father as o vn?itcr,a hist rian and a civil war vot-

"cran* —

The fDlloxdng rr a fox/ items cone rning the history of the
rifled nussle-looding cannon in foont of the City {irXl at Jacksoiu
It hcs its caliber VI' ^ u rkod on each trunnion* (the round loiobs on

oa<^ side# It has itS ctiBlght (ostimatod in round nmb rs st th? foundry)
lOjoOO pds on its rliiht trunnion. It had tlio date of J:hc year it xjas com-
pic ted ,l86if on its right trunnion,also the letters C ap R J •

Those letters arc the initials of Commander Catesby ap H« Jonos.of tho
Confederate navy,xdao had charge of "^c Goafoieratc Ecnrai Poundrjr at
Ala#,during the civil xirap* It also hrs its serial number S 96 on its trun
nions,mua^e end several more places on it#

It is a Bj^oko rifled gun# Tiiis type of gm^was aede by the Confederate
States government dxirlng tiio civil x.;ar at ^e Tredogar Iron Works at Rici>-
mond -and at tlio ilavcX Focadry at SeXma^iXabaim# It xtfas mede^^f Xr-rought
iron bands "btdlt xjp" or shrunk over a x^rought ron rifled tubo,and was
the best t'pc of musalo loading caxmon ever made#

The gxm at JaCksoa was made at Solaa# A micro-film copy of the record -
books of the Selma foundry ( gotten Tom tho %tiorial /dJdilYco rncl History
Depr# at w^si^'^gton-D# C»,) shows that gun IIo# 96,(this one) a rifled 6#^
inch piece xma begub at the foundry on Apgust 9,18(>^-# It notes that on
that day the x;eather x/as cloar and the x/lad xjas from the cast*
It X7as made of Ho# 1 Bibb (County) ciiarcoal cold blast Iron# (this was

made at the Brierfield furn'Cc,nenr Hontcv llOjAla..)#
In being rcmelted in e- 1; rge revorbatory fui'ar:CGset at the Selmr foxmddry

it went through a p oooss tliat seems to have changed it into sonotiling ll!-e
•wrought iron,fr®a xlilcli the tube and bands of tho gun xjore cast and then
turned and machined to fit#

It was completed during Dec(abG^,l3(>l^ and xjas shipped to lobile to
General D# M# '%ury,at ifebile#on December ?'l,l36^# At some time after that
It was moved from llobllo to the river defences#

Mr# Feter Brannon,director of tho Alabama Arciilvos and History Dep-^r'fcoent
at JiontgCRaery, sayr that the records of that doprrtaont shox^ that it was
locate a at Fort Stonewall,at Choctaw Bluff,on the Alabama Hlvor.in Clarke
Coxmty.and that it was throxm in o the river,prcsuoably by tho Confcder-
ates xihen they abandoned Port Stonox^all (xjiiich offielnl records shm; theydid on April lif,l065. Series I,Volu3c ;[LIX,Part H,Official Army Records.
Also tlirt it was recovered from tho river during the 1900's by a dredge

boat that was removing snags v'rom the river# It was crrrlod i3p and doxm the
plv r,rccor4ft0g to these rccords.for some tine and then landed at Jackson#
br^.TTiff theiL raovcd bv fijota the v±va»,^



Seiog IfVohme XXVI,Part I,Page 65^ show that on July.f'5flB63 a Federal
officer reported that a Confoaornte e.idLstod then at Choctc^ Ur« Bcai
C* Stlripson,of IbbilGjXjhoso father 21r Sfeod StlipGon»has a plrco at Choctaw
Blnffjwoto rae that an old G^s-slnvo once olttd that HUouS^ufiiPS there*

dr« Pi ter Brnmion scgrs theso gano cimo frgfta the ilount _^rrjon'arsGiu^^ and_
Tlic Cort f t CSioctaw Bluff wag abandoned and disnantlod nt roue tiuo

brfprcr^mte ,1865 xihan In army civil war record:;.Sorltrs i,Vol*iaiX^Part
pngQ 159,a ioderol oroy officer^rch»Qrted that li; was being ro-amod with
nenvy guns tliat were brou,"ht frota IJobile. Ov n Bluff la also icntlonod as
belngr amGd*

Official records nontion the ttjo 7-inch Brooke rifled guns that \;ere found
at Ctioctnw Bluff ilinn It itt.s nbnndonod by the Bonfodori^i.tes and' ̂ e TTagcsiiKjs—
blown cmJiprll I5i-»1365* Qna^. &-95 Is r.Mn thnre md thn
was carried to I-tontgoocry l^^tho clrodfe boat,where It w>s at ̂ te;cll f^olcl
for^viony TQf:riT,and X'jas taken dlorgan.nt tho mtrance of ddohilir^ay,.
1996. - /
^^th regard to the record or the goa at ̂sckson would swrcort that"ymr

it-ter Brnnnon,Director of tim Art
Montgorieiy fop verification of tliis*

It would ir^oed ba jeu desiralale thing
at tliG gun*

Jirs* J^altQiL^bi^4*of
end of the Trnr,9evGn hoavy guns at Choctaw Bluff, Fivo,prestEiably,v;oro tlirown
Inta tho rlvor*

M enclosing somo notes regarding tho Mstory of Qioctrw and Oven i^laiffs#
Th-re T^mn ttr hav^ bnen~B ;^py"rd soim Mtei'u tr^nr Oven Bluff^cs notod^

In thoacu _

t m not a historian,but have a tiobby of looking up things ttoit Aiofce
- hi s tor la ns happy ,xuid I a_pr oclfi to tho ttiowght nnd enpenrah that your father
spent In compiling his good and Interesting history of Clarke County*

-Slncf rely

VJalter VI. Stephen
TjA rjLflj- --aln Bt*

^Osford^ AlBbnma



Oxford,Ala.

Jiily 22,1956

The Postmaster
Jack son, Alabama

Dear Sin

I would be grateful to you and woiad appreciate it beyond
neasure if you could advise me regarding some one who might be Ible
to tell mejif I wrote to than,anything about the history of the oil
cannon that is in front of the city hall in Jackson, f

Also regarding the location of to. old fort known as SPort
Stonewall" that existed during the latter part of the civil war on
a bluff of the Alabama river below Gainesville,or near it,perhaps
at Clioctaw Bluff, 'fhe ArcMves and History department at Montgomery
thinks that the gun at the city hall came from there,also that one
or more guns remain there now,

I am interested in this because the history of old cannon
is a hobby of mine# Am olclosing a stamped qnd self-addressed en
velope,

/

Sincerely >

Walter W, Stephen
2h Main St#
Oxford, Alabama

vC-%
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i  OxfoHfAla^

July ?6,1956
MP0 Fged T, Stlnpson
Carlton,Ala.,Ht. 2,

Dear Ilr, Stlnpson*

4*. ® hobl^ of mine to bo interested,as an amateur,in old forts and old cannon, ' ' -

fh-i ,.4„ « i^ving he^d of Port Stonewall,^Mch vas situated on'the Al^ama river to g^d it and was erected by the Confederates during
1^6 I wrote to ̂ ^r• Novell,the postmaster at Cboctav Bluff re- /

XiilXSo r

He ve^ kindly wrote me that the site of the old fort,
with one cannon still tiiere.is situated near %&ere you live that you
could give me sraae information regarding it,

^ wo^d, therefore, appreciate It beyond measure and bevery gratef^ to you if you can ad^se anything you loiov regarding its
Msto^, All I have heard is that it was built late in the war.in 186%
^en it became apparent that Federal forces might take ̂ bbile.CV^hich

pej^ ended in April,l865 after taldlng Fort Horgan
and the entrance to the bay in Aug, 1364,)

l^so if at some time you are near the old fort and the
reBainfng c^on ple^e look at it and mark on the enclosed sheet of paper

type iu secf5»-to be--®n^ \diatever marks there are stamped on the

^?®f2 2£ (the round knobs on each side) alsoon top the barrel,if there is anytliing there.

4. 4. 4. An I. 4.? heard from ISie Archives and History Depjb, of the
23^®v«£4.^? ® that the cannon in front of the city hall at Jackson camefrom Fort Stonewall,also one that was at Ifexwell Field,at :iontgonery and
to ifoblao'^^f T ^® ®'^®^ the entrant
.  . ^ enclosing a stamped and addressed envelope for youto use in case you can send me this appreciated and desired information.

'r

Sincerely

Walter W, Stephen
^ I Iain St.
Oxford, Alabama
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

National Archives and Records Service
Washington 25, D. C.

April 29, 1957

la reply refer to NNS

Mr. MO-ter W. Stophen
24. Main Street
Oxford, A3»b«n«

Dear Mr. Stephen:

He have yovir letter dated April 19, 1957, asking for inforaatlcm
about GAteaby ap R. Jones.

Oatesby ap R. Jones, a n^hev of Ihoaas ap Catesby Jones, entered
the Na-vy as a Midshipnan on June 18, 1836, but did not attend the
Raval Aeadeny which was not established until 18A5.

Fbrthtf details aoneeming his IJ. S. Naval Service and Confederate
Naval service can be found in the Dictionary of American Biography.

Anong the records of the CQnfed«?ate States Navy in the National
Archives are two voloaes of record of guns manufactured at Sdmn,
Alabama between July I863 •<- January 1865. Ihis record tiiows that
125 guns, including 6, 7, 10, and 11 inch guns, and 20 mortars
wwe produced. It includes a description of the gtn and tests and
shows final disposition. A negative microfilm copy of these
volumes can be furnished for )^.00.

Remittance should be sent to the National Archives and Records
Service by check or money order made payable to the General
Services Administration.

Sincerdy yours

SLbert L. Ruber

Archivist in Charge, Navy Branch
Mar Records Division

The National Archives
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

National Archives and Records Service
Washington 25, D. C.

September 20, 1956

Mr, Walter W. Stephen

2h Main Street
Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen:

Your letter of August 20th asked for information concerning
a fort built by Confederate forces during the Civil War at Choctaw Bluff
on the Alabama Itiver, g'jns at this fort, and ordnance marks on heavy
cannons made at the Confederate Tredegar foundry at Richmond, Virginia.

A search of War Department records in the National Archives
has failed to disclose either a history of Confederate fortifications
at Choctaw Bluff, Alabama, or reports of ordnance stores placed there
and subsequently captured by Federal forces in 1865. Nor has any record
been found showing the markings placed by the Tredegar Iron Works,
Richmond, Virginia, on ordnance m.anufactured for the Confederate govern
ment.

Your letter indicates that you are aware of the references to
Choctaw Bluff in the Official Records, (Washington, 1881-1901). They
are in Series I, volume ALTX, part I, pages 636, 823, 865, 923, and part
II, page 159• The Atlas to Accompany the Official Records, plate CX,
No. 1, "Campaign of the Army of West Mississippi, Maj. Gen. E. R, S.
Canby, Comdg., in Southern Alabama, March and April, 1865," shows
Choctaw Bluff, but does not indicate any fortification there.

A brief search was made of the correspondence of the Supervising
Special Agents, T. C. A. Dexter and J. M. Tomeny, of the 9th Special
Agency of the Treasury Department which are among the General records of
the Treasurj'- Department. This Agency was established near the end of the
Civil War in the area including Alabam.a to handle cap-^ured and abandoned
property. Practically all these papers appear to concern cotton
transactions, but, from our cursorj'- examination we are unable to say they
contain nothing concerning ordnance stores seized at Choctaw Bluff. The
incomplete inventories that we have, hovrever, do not indicate that any
thing of this nature would be found therein. The records are voluminous
and so arranged that with our small staff we cannot undertake the extensive
searching that your inquiry would involve.

By advance arrangements, however, these records can be made
available to you in our search rooms should you wish to examine them.
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Mr. Walter W. Stephen - 2 -

A stateinent of hours of admission to our search rooms is enclosed.

Very truly yours.

For:- Thad Page, Chief Archivi.st
Legislative, Judicial, and
Diplomatic Records Branch

Enclosure
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October 3,1956

Lyle J« Holverstall
Asst. to Thad Page,Chief Archivist,
National Archives and Eecorde Service
Washington 25, D, C,

Thank you very much and more than I can e>cpreps for
your search of civil war records for information concerning the fort
that the Confederate army built at Choctaw Bx^ff,Ci rke County,Ainbama,
and its armament that was surrendered to federal forces near the end
of the war.

I can realize tJje diffictilty of conducting an extonr-ivo se* rch in
so many volumes of records and can understand how the desired infor
mation could not be found.

I have been lucky,however,in running acrSss Sope^t^at^i*^
not presuming inj^ending it to your department ( s I am not a historianO>
in case some one^^l^ould ask this question time.

12A9 II of the official army records,on pageonieder te officer reports that on Anril lA lg6sforces evacuated Oven Bluff aSd blew ̂  ?he ®

■\f.:ThfeneSy?norta"^?'cbf?ta2^i^''®5?'" Stecle.US A^y reportedfall n? MnSiiT rnl® ® at Choctaw Biuff were evacuated soon rfter theSL LnSltntad 9-inch Brooke guns,^perio? Q^liJv gyns,Being of a *of^the flert!"r« ® " shipping them on the return
atiirat®SJf act^Uy 7-inch Brooke rifled guns. One of th,m ieR? ii ®,.u ®4°^ stonewall,the name of the fort at Choctaw
f uff* R other is at Fort Morgan,at the east side of the entrance ofMobile Bay,Axabama. T^ey are marked "C ap li J " the initials of ro*m«n*i
aelm^®A?SLfthlt^mar*?'® thofionfoderaJe ?oSnd^y ar^"eima,Alabama,that made heavy guns during the civil war.
„  ith regard to the ordnance mark of the Tr-Adeffar PoimdY-o- o*. i,. .

MX K d Kiirrdr
rea^^on to thiSk meant "T^^Lga, FoSnd^.° I have me»«,

Again,thanking you very much

Wdlter W, Stephen
24 Aiain St.
Oxford,Ala..

LHS ynaj. Ei^eiidEEHivie cowbvk'.'
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Annlston,Ala,,

Aus, 6,1948

Mr» W« N, Fltzge. aid, Jr.,
530 jSast Mason St.,
ililwauJcee 2,Wls.,

Dear Mr. Fitzgerald:
%

vinira ««.4. 4. ? V!/lsJi to apologize and to e:^ress niy reeret that T
aa.ooS?.i„w .u

of tho tliae slooo thea and have Juat gStten bach ̂ d Ie«i»d'ZiXali.

any emenM^lS sandlni^tLm°„f° " Interesting lettera. If there wasany expense in sending them please send me a bill for same.

to be «el^mve1arof^^^StlvL'''^JJ
arip^isT?o?r:nd^.^o'?^.4grto?rtiourit^™^^"
h^a Aeard an old artillery officer teJtl how,when Farra/nit»a flept

SSrS .^iK^oSLLSe?

Rive - confeoerate obstructions In BlaJcelyRlvei.,although all this hag been filled up since then. ^xaiceiy

in the^i?n^ni°?i^ S-inch gun Lady SI cum",which was In the '»Red Fon
hea^ micS o? tMf 5m ^ interesting one,and I hale
nn? ™oo Sh This gun wag used by the confo erate Washlnpton irtilleiand was the only large gun In the defences on the landward sldl A s^i^oth

liTe
a street a^block eft^Sf °t ^Ch llee Artillery museum ̂ vhlch Is on

P^lo^?l t-d tTsly^ lt^fi?eTtriL\^ s^ofo1 ?ff%lvll war



^  ' r'
There Is^ intcreatins ol<i gun on tho ground In the courtyard of the

old market building(city hall) in Mobile,whose history is a bit of a puzzle
to me# I of course took it to be a relic of the Llobile campaign,but it has
a date stmped on the muzzle 1879 with what appears to be an ordnance inspeo-

s initials* Baaow is a drawing of the muzzle of this gun,also of two
^  that are at the Brownstown monument two milesSDUt^ of Tj-^ton.mchiganja so.ithern suburb of Detroit) on the Toledo hifghway,

x3c5?v V 1 hj (j I /

0

o< 4 4 mi-*® number 25 is in --^iohigan now andNO* 26 is in Mobile, Theso guns have every detail of 11-inch smooth bore
Rodm^ guns that were changed to 3-inoh rifled guns after the civil war and
the date on the nuzzle is one that fits this time. Am still trying to got the

gun,in tho courtyard was ro-bored enda rifled tube put in it in lSf9 there is no guarantee it was at Mobile in the —
camapign th»BB,any more tJian the two similar ones in Michigah,-

4.>i Spanish Fort that were published with, the ofiioiuil history? X will be glad to send you some copies if you do not^

kobile,as you toow,was defended by a ring of throe LI es of fortifications
were deeme ; so strong that no attack waa ever made on

i  ring consiste . of nearly tv^enty re ,oubts,some of which were600 feet S'luare end 40 feet high. Two of them,Fort B,on the ..raighead estate,
^d Fort D,on a golf course,are in perfect condition now, I heveno doubt that
there are magazines still under thorn containing shells and other projectiles,
also at other loo at ions, inde ground,where there vjere forts. Save -al years
ago some digging that was being done at the remains of Fort A found a magazine.

There are several old guns at Fort Morgan which were on the British brig
Hemes that was destroyed there by the fort called Fort 3pwyer,at Mobile
i:'oint,that precoded 'ort Morgan, ' t>

There is also a carronade on Springhill ave, that I^2n*»S^came from the
ilermes*

uld guns are an intereeting subject, Most U, 3, guns havs the date they
were made on the round face of tbs left trunnitm. Two months ago 1 saw the
date 1^1 on this place on a field gun at Fort Ni garah^ear Niagara Falls,

Also recently 1 saw 1837 on the lef> trunnion of an old gun at Montgomery,
Al&t, ,a]3d 1863 on one at Fort Morgan ,

The ihglish used to put dates on tho barrel of a gun near the Breach,al30
all their guns have the Broad arrow mark on them. The French put dates on the
right trunnions of guns, 1 saw two at Montreal>^anada>not long ago with I801
and 1802 on then.
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Have wondered if you are writing a niatory of txptl^ the naval and
land Campaign of Mooile, Parteer'a "Battle of Mobile ;Bay' is a good account
of tfae battle in Aug. 1864, Do you bave tbat? U -

Sbot have been dredged up in several locations in^he bay ^ haroor
engineer told me ten years ago or so, iou loiow jthere wre twelve or
thirteen vessels sunk in the bay by home made" torpedoes or mines »oef ore
the war was over ,including the Tecumseh monitor and thd^Oaage and ii^l-
waukee ,who were light draft monitors, .hen 1 was a boy At here was an old
iron wreck in Blakely stiver that was sa id to have beei^' there since the
civil war. There is a sunken wreck off uedar Point thafct has appeared on
maps since right after the wsir ^which may be war histozy , ilso there used
to be obstructions visible in Pinto Pass ,whica is between two islands in
the river,that the confederates put there,

;  I

1 have had a lot of fun finding where several forts of the Indian
campaign in alabama of iSU-lSlA-iare, In each case there, are some good
earthvvorks still remaining >at Fort Strother ,Fort iVilliamsS fFwt Sivier,
and Fnrt Jackson«on the site of the French Fort Tolouse, ilso i think 1
have found where ort Armstrong was,

X am sure you have had correspondence with Mr, Petor' Brannon »tho
director of the military department of the Archives ai^ history Bldg,
at Montgomery, j

Vi(it:i best regards

Sincerely

»«alter iS. Stephen
Box 904
Ann is ton ̂ Alabama

'5k-

j
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Ndrris Sc Fitzgerald
A a E N T B

53a EAST MASON STREET

Milwaukee 2, Wis.
Phone; Daly 0257

April ^2, 19U8

Mr. Vialter Stephen . ■
Box 90I4. . .
Anniston, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen;

Rucker Agee of Birmingham wrote me that
he had spoken to you of my interest in the Battle of Ifoblle and had indicated
that you would be good enough to get in touch with me. In the meantime, I am
taking the liberty of writing to you and am enclosing a copy of the letters
vjritten by Captain Thomas L. Ex-ans of the 96th Ohio Infantry. Captain Evans
was graduated from Otterbein College in Ohio in the summ.er of 1362. He enlisted
on August yth, 1362 at the age of 2}\., The Company was organized at Marysville
comty seat of Union County, Ohio. The ninety six soldiers, a drummer and a
fifer elected the original officers. At that time, Mr. Evans was a second lieu
tenant. These letters cane into my possession through Captain Evans' son. who was
a vuest at the Grand Hotel, Point Clear, while we were there this spring. If
you are interested in them, you are welcome to them, if r„ t, will vou return
them to me? As Mr. Agee indicated, I have the official records aral^the Andrews

^  a you nave any old books that you can loan me or tell me about or anyother information, I would appreciate hearing from you.

Very truly yours,

T/. H. FitzGerald, Jr.

\\

JUTFjrcrr
ic.

"AMERICA FORE"
NIAGARA

Fire Insurance Co.

H,

■I
■ A

a.l2-47-W
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NORRIS & FITZGERALD

530 EAST MASON STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

^nM(/i^/n€e
Representing AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

I'LM AAMVKiisMn m-lvi! i-m;;

August 13, 19'-i8

Mr. Walter W. Stephen
Box 90/1
Anniston, Alabama

Dear Mr, Stephen;

I wish to thank you very much for your letter
of •^gust 6th and you are more than -welcome to the letters of Captain Evans
and there is no charge for it, I do not have the maps of Mobile and Spanish
Fort and if you have dopies, I would be most happy to have them and I would
be glad to reimburse you for any cost that you are put to,

Mrs, FitzG^rald and I spent almost a month at the
Grand Hotel at Point Clear and I spent quite a bit of time going over Pbrt Morgan
and Spanish Fort but did not get to Blakeley. I tried to drive there but finally
gave up in despair as the road was in terrible condition,

li«e have in Milwaukee a group of men who are in
terested in the War Between the States which is known as the Civil War Round
Table and -we meet about once a month and we had a meeting last night at which
Bob Henry spoke on the "Railroads of the Confederacy" and I have been working
on the battle of Mobile Bay with the idea of using it as a talk before our group.
Last night we had forty in attendance. I have had the pleasure of meeting Mr,
Peter Brannon and have the pleasure of belonging to the Alabama Historical Society,
I have been in-fcerested in reading Sharf»s "History of the Confederate Navy" for
the Southern Side of the battle of Mobile Bay and have just been reading the
report of the secretary of the Navy for the year of 1861; for the northern side.
Do you have these two books? I do not have a copy of Parker's "Battle of Mobile
Bay . Do you where I could obtain a copy? I have not answered your question re
garding the markings on the muzzles but I will try to look into this matter and
I will write to you^ again on that.

IBFf jrtrr

I

/I "a
best wishes.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS /4e



NORRIS & FITZGERALD

530 EAST MASON STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Representing AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

January 15, 19h9

Mr. li^alter W, Stephen
f, 0. Box

Anniston, Alabama

Dear Mr, Stephen:

You were good enough last summer to mention
having some maps of Spanish Fort and if ycu have an extra copy or know where
I can obtain one, I would very much appreciate it, I would be very glad to
pay any reasonable charge, Mrs. FitzGerald and I hope to leave in about
eight weeks and spend some time at Point Clear and if possible, I would
like very much to have the map at that time. Anything you can do in this
matter to help me will be greatly apprecieted,

Sincerely yours.

1W', Norman FitzG erald, Jr

YnJ Fj r: rr

P.S, This letter was sent elsewhere in error.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS



NORRIS & FITZGERALD

530 EAST MASON STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Representing AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

January 25, 19'-l9

Mr. Yiialter T/ii. Stephen
P. 0. Box 90lj
Anniston, Ala,

Bear Mr. Stephen:

Thank you very much for your letter of
January 20th enclosing Parker's "Battle of Mobile Bay" and the maps of
Spanish Fort, Mobile, Fort Morgan, Selma, Huntsville, Stevenson, and
Bridgeport. I certainly appreciate your gifts of the maps and am look
ing forward to reading the book vjith a great deal of interest. If I
find anything that may be of interest to you, I will be most happy to
send it to you. Thank you very much for your courtesy in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

7>.

Ti. Norman FitzGerald, Jr

WN Fj r: rr

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS /Ae



NORRIS & FITZGERALD

530 EAST MASON STTREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Representing AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

March 9, 19^9

Mr. W. Yi, Stephen
Post Cffice Box 90J-|
Anniston, Alabama

Dear Kr. Stephen:

I ha-ve read •with a great deal of interest
your copy of Parker's " Battle of Ifobile Bay". The notes are particularly
interesting and I am sending it to you today via registered mail, I am try
ing to get hold of a copy of this book and I particularly liked the notes
you entered in it. Do you happen to know 'who 'wrote them? I am sorry to say
that we are not coming to Mobile this year so it will not be possible for us
to go into this battle any further at this time. However, if you get any in—
fomiation, I would very much appreciate having it,

Ver^r truly yours.

TOFjrirr

W. liorman FitzGerald, Jr

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS



Oxford, iilfe#

pa,i9?8

rip. JoWi T. wiiiitt
stone hiirer nrtJonal ililitery Pr'-k
rUirfroesborci^Ienn..

Dear ilr. Jillitti

Enclosed flnfl two two lljsts of sheets witti arrks of old
guns on them,end I sincerely thnrik you for writing Col. evorly that you word
interested in them*

I visited dolunbie for sever&l nontlis n year fror nearly
?0 ; eats and 1 havo several cocios of Civil nr ̂ ans of Colu .bliajPi'; ri!;lin,
IIurpbreep.boro,ect« I gave Col Jackson a civil war ranu showing ills own house
xiiich at that tine was the plantation houso for five thousand rcr s across the
Duck River and the fact that there were tvo "lunettes" or setai-citcilnt redoubt
rigl:t in front of It and n lott of otlier oartIrv;orr:s arouiid it. -i shor?ed him
tiiere the road ran from his h use, hich explained a gulley that then existed.

In 1938 I visited i^urphreesborp and found a lot of eardh
works with water from a recent rein still in the moats.

ilave had scsae correspondence v;ith Mr, nearss,pt Vi^ksburg
\jhich I liave enjoyed HQvy nuch. lie had rmne bnndod and rifled guns,tjhlch
\;ere exact duplicates of tn-ro guns in Ilplelgh,n.G.,at the state capital,

tliat were old smoothbore 3^-Poundersj!:ade in the 1330* s that were banded and
rifled by the Brooke system of "Inclined Plan<^s" instead of the usual lands
and grooves of ri fling • In f'act they \fere really among the first Brooke
guns,fop Brooke bonded and rifled guns at the Iredegar Po!V'dry,r t Rich,ond,
fop a yorP before he nado the first tr6 fpi-nch Brooke Rifled pens for
the ram Hoi^rlnaCjthnt rcvol n1:lon:< sed ru vrl warfase#

nr. Bearss had always wanted some Brooke guns at VitJksburg
and it made him very happy to find he had seme,

Viill,perh;-»T3c,run over to soe you when 2 visit Columbia in
the summer.

Can send you any number of these irtieots on gunsfplsojlf you
wish it,o spD-Tiary of gun made at the Selma Rnval Fouridry. I knov; every gun
made at P'e Belme naval foiv dry ■5y its rst name.

It there are ;yms at your park,or at any other oart you
know of would a.ppicclate it is you can send no the narks on the trumiions and
the nuzzle and on tip of the ba 'rel. 2t id.ll be almost as goes ar a trip there.

With best regards

AuM sincc^rolt

Walter VJ. Stephen
ph hp in St.
Oxford Ala.



In reply refer toj
H 2215

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Stones River National Military Park
Murft'eesborc, Tennessee

April lU, 1958

Colonel Waverly H, Jackson
8 Broun Building
Columbia, Tennessee

Dear Colonel Jackson:

rrvmni«+« l^o^tion you mailed concerning the cannon is the mostconplete factual information I have been able to find. Surprisingly
enough, I less is known of the Civil War cannon than aiw other
^ect ̂  the Civil War, I am forwarding the information on to the
Regional Office for them to copy and distribute to the other Civil
War areas,

+1,4 be over as soon as the new pick-up arrives whidi shouldnext. Thanks again for the information. The area is
still extremely quiet.

ibt,'

Sincerely,

T, Willett



s  Oxford,Ala..

June ^■,19?8

Mr. John T. v/illett
Dept., Stones iiiver I^atlonal Military Parjc
Morfreeslxiro, Tenn.

Der^p Friend I

I am very heppy that the copy of idirt little I have found
out about Civil War cannon has been copied and sent to all the
Slvil Viar parks,and feel like aso^abllng this has now really done some
good, as the type of men that should know about tkese marks and tP.elr
meaning,in case they do rK>t kiiow about th^sa,now have access to them.

Thai:& you beyond "lensure for cehding me the mrrks on your
three guns.

Two of then were made at the Tredegar Iron hor':G,at Richmond,
¥a».Thc marks J. E. A, & Co..means General Joseph E. Anderson and Co.,
(General nderson comnanded the SJiedegaP iforI:s).aiso the T. P. means the
TredegsP Foundry. The other figures,of course are the dates rnd the weiglits,
There is a J^-.t-inch (30—pounder plifted ) gun not rt Fort l?ona3,pt Mobile
B£y,i:dt'' the saoie narks on it.

With regard to the |fun made at the Macon /arsenal there are
t-'jo IP-pound Saooleons in a privato collection of e ?V U. Darby XI,at
a place called Big Pool.Md, that were made at Macon. <Oi%e Both weigh4&44-
116? pounds each.

one of
One is Ho. 17 (w^lo yotcrs is ho. 1? ) and both of them have

the narlc J. G» C. on th«i» Whose initials that is is sometliing I am going
to try to find out. The otlier had Ho. P7 on the nuzzle and has the initials
R. H. C. cKa it. Tliia is the iritials of or Col. ;;1 chard H. Cuyler who
had cor i ;< nd of the M,acon jiPsenal.

Tliank you so much "or send ing me the marks, for I enjoy
getting the inscriptbns on old cannon more than I can describe,

if it is not too much trouble I would apprcconte it beyond measure if you
Can write to the spperintendents of ditectors of some cf tlie other parks,if
is not too much trouble and ask thcaa to send me the markings on some of
tkhi± guns,if it Is not too much trouble, I already have the marks on a
number of gunssftVlcksburg and Petersburg.

I ao extremely interested i i getting scsae of the marks ^*roia
Brooke guns that were made at the Tredegar Works at Eichnond,Va. I have a
complete history of every "roo :e gun made at felma and every detail of its
manufacture.

Official civil War records rec rd the guns that were on tho
Confederate ironclad Tennessee (at Mobile.) The bow -nd stem pivot i^uns wwi
were Ho. S—10 and S-5j7-iuch Brooke rifles that were the first t\-!0 guns
shipped ''rcHn Felma in Jrnuary,l86^. The four broadside 6,b-lnch Rfooke guns
were certainly made at Richmong. Official correspondence by at least two
CoTife "crate officers say that all tho 6.U-inch broadside guns on the
Tessnessee were in olace before ^v 6.tt~lnc'.i rrun was chipped frm Selma,
besides,these guns were dated I863 before onjf guns at all wore made at oelipi
Haval foundry, ilso the nimbers do not corre:'pond,\d.th one exception to any
e.^inch gun frcaa Selijia.



-^3^0, d^lde guns,mouaited on iron llarrtlly isprais|es (also charoctor-
Hlchmond founrlpy) v/ere numbered»

4.}f-inch Brooke gun No. 1363 10,550 lbs
6.^- " " ® 30. 35 1563 10,790 ""
6.^ !• n n j^ggj loJOBO x5^U. H ». tl ^ 10,675 W

Each one of these had tfi© same "proof-mark" p
A D 3

About a year ago I had sons corresponcience with I'Sr. iialston B. ̂ attiaore,
who very kindly sent me a picture of what oust have been a 6.^inch Brooke
now at Port Pulaslci, It was originally at Port Thunderbolt. He said t>ic
narks on it were illegible.

It nust have been mad© at the Sredegar Iron works at Richmond,and is
at present mounted on tlie pa apet at Pont Pulaski.

.. J^ecordB of the Selma Haval foundry show that 53 Brooke guns were sMppedto Mobile from there: Rifled guns 15 6.iUinch,39 7-inch and, the last gun they
stelted.lust one 11-inch, Of gmoothbOre Brook.e gunr,,fivc 3-inch(raade from
rifled 6,if-lnch guns they spoiled while rifling thei(0,five 10-inch rnd
four 11-inch,im

S-
Of these there is 0 7-inch rifled gun,No. 95,at GInoctau Bluff,on the

^abama 'd^-'erjiU wlcrke Onnntyi/Oajstill at old Port Stonewall that was situated
there to p.rotect the approach to Gel la. Another 7-inch Brooke rifle is now at

entrance of Mobile Bay. Tlilr. is IIo. S-89,and this gtm ang S-95 were at Clioctaw Bluff ̂ dien Federal forces got to this
place after Mobile surren-cred. They ere mentioned in oflficial rrmy records,

IIjVol. XLIX.pagc ̂ 96, There is also a o.^—incli Brooke riri©
at a©cKson,iJLa,,in Clarke County. It was at Clioct-r.w Bluff and vac tlirown
into the Alabama River by the Corifod-rates a -d recovoaed s lo.jg tl.ie aftejn/ard

^  Bnag i50at. Tt is 0-96. There is an 8-inch smoothIX)re Brook© gun ata ghost town Called Gainesville,on the Tombigbee iblver. It is Ho. S-^ and was
made by reaming out a 6.^r-inch Brooke rifle after the riH-ing tool s3ippod
and dnrin|ed the bore. How It got to Gainesville is a mystery. I suspect that

s^rendered one of three ex-blockade r'inners (Eid0-\dieel steansrs^
that fled up the river ^rom i-Iobllc carried it, ne of them,or some other boat,

barrels of powder up from Mobile to Gainesville,accdrding to
official records.

^  , , Charlotte, M.C.
A 6.u-inch brooke rifle,Ho. was sMpped^to Aegu©

and ^ /-inch ''"36 was shipped to Augusta,^a.
D  .a n ® 7-inch Brooke rifle were shipped toPeedee Briaie,o. C., and were apparently on the gunlxiat Poedee when she was
blmm np near the end of the war at Mars Bluff, S.c. The boiler, the anchor and
other objects have been recovered but the guns have not.

™wo 7-inch riiles,S-ol ^ad S-111 (the last gun shinned by rail from
helms; wBce shipped to Columbus gag and were on the gunboat Chattphoochee.
rv. 4.,. ^ney were recoved^ from her \u?eek IP miles below Colunbus G^^.m theChattnhopchee River in I9IO and are at the Jordrn High rcbool tbare.

« on Brooke g^s S-85 and 3-lOP and rifled 7-inoh guns (Brooke^6}b.^9o rnd .7-90 were also shipped to Columbus and are presemably in the river
B miles below that city where tne ironclad Muscogee I'as burned. Also anot: or

apparently from Ilichmond,for it was made before lOCk.
0-6I, A e.h-inch Brooke rifle and S-73 a 10-inch smoothbore and G-30,a
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/  C5 3
Wilalngton,IJ. C.

•inch Brooke smoothbore were shipped to and or© apparently
slied fo ever now#
Incidehtriiy the chairman of the County Historical CoomisJjion

at Wilmington ijrote me that no cannon existed now that were at Wilmington
during the Civil Waf and I ims able to make him happy by sending him
pictures of twt> guns fraa Fort Caswell that are now at Raleigh# They wore
old 3?-pounders baMed and rifled by the Brooke systcsa.

Four Brooke 7-lnch rifles were sent to Charleston from Selma# They
were numbers S-70,S-yh^s-76 and S-.86# One of theo,S-76 still r^alns
on the "Battery**# Hetirod Admiral H. Benthna Simons recently vrroto an
article in a Charleston paper correcting the idea that this gun had been
made at Richmond# (After I wrote him about it#)

S-87,a 10-lnch Brooke smoothlx)re ?nd S-97,an eleveHf-inch Brooke
anoothbore5tremendous guns,weighing more that bl.OOO and P3,000 pounds
each,were shipped to Charleston,but ended up In Columbus,Gr.#,and are now
on the courthouse square#

Well.hope all tliis had not bored you# Am planning to go to Colisabia,
Tenn#,in July.and on the way back will ccaae hf Hurphreesboro for a little
while at le< st to see you#

inccrely



vU-. Mni ̂ ^"M, Ji
jJ^^yW DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Stones River National Military Park
Murf^eesboro, Tennessee

May 30, 195^

Mr, Walter Stephens
Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephens:

I received your copies of the information you have
compiled on Civil War Cannon, This is tne most complete
collection of tnis sort I nave found. Colonel Jackson

also sent me a copy, I forwarded this information on to
the Regional Office and they had verifax copies made and
sant to all tne Civil War area in the National Park System.

Colonel Jackson has mentioned your name so often I
almost consider you an acquaintance. The first time it
is convenient I wish you would drop by the area and we will
go over it together. It is always a pleasure to discuss
the Civil War era with someone who has an unusual interest

in the period.

The markings on the guns in the area are as follows:

1, No, 15 - Macon Arsenal lS63 - J. G. C. 1175
2, J. R, A, & Co, - TF - 1693 - 1^62
3, J. R, A, & Co, - TF - 1694 - 1662

Verv t^ruly yours,

J^hn T, Willett



Oxford,Ala#

August 19f19^7

Mr# Halston B« Lattlciore
Superintcndont,the Port
Pulaskl National Honuamt
P# 0« Box 20V
Savannah Beach,Georgia

Dear Mr# Lattinorei \

j  express my extreme elpreciatlon and thanks for yourImncdlate reply to my letter inqulr,ing about Brooke guns at your in
teresting park, and for the photogrni^h of a Brooke gun that you so
thourthtfully sent neiirhich is not; a,V Port Pulaskl and was once at Port
Thunderbolt#

looks like a 6#if«inch rifie/l and must have been made at
the Tredegar foundry# It is a tyipical doubled-bmded gun built up out
of wrought iron rings or hoops# it is on record that a 7-inch Brooke
rifle.at 36O yards,fired a 117 pound solid projoctilc,shaped pretty
much like shells are nnw.throt^h 8 in^vhes of wrought iron and 13 inches

7-inch Brookf rifles I sanlc tlw ̂ nitor ̂ okuk at Charleston in
lo53#and aix)ther one.at Port MorgaJWTat Mobile Bay,disobled th US cruiser
Oneida and saiik the US gunboat PhilT-lpi# Mr# Bearss,th© hi torian at

Snclnnattl^°^^ ae,also,that a Bro<W:c rifle saiik the US river ironclad

#.1. ^ have .found nine of the i\rOoke guns that \rero shipped fromthe Coi^ederate Naval foundry au Sell»pr»Ala#, from January,1364- to
rather late in the doomed days of Harei^|l365# These guns were dated vri.th
the year in shich they were finished, \?ere marked with their caliber in

niri^rrls,on each trunnion# Most o f them,also were marked with the
letters C# ap H# J#",thG initials of Ce^miiander Catesl^ ap H# Jones,tdio
had charge of the Selma foundry# .

never seen a Richmond Brooke gi^n.ibut tht re is on record in the
official naval records vo"' the civil twcies IjVoluae ?l,page 55f#
the m^-kings on fomr 6#lf-inch BrookG r:?;iued guns that constituted the

battery of the CS ironcladj/ T^ijUnessee that fought at Mobile#
ihese g^s T;ere certainly made at filolF»o\hd,as they were dated 1863 and

had been installed on the Tennessee (hccoyiWig to Admiral Buchanon and
aether officer) by January 30,l86^-,*wherea!!i no 6#^inch Brooke gim was
shipped from Selma until late Fj^b, or- Marc!h»l36^.,

They were marked 1 .

^^if-inch Brooke No# k9 y 'X 1863 P/AUB Xo,?5o
\ *

lbs

6#it-inch Brooke lib. 35 1863 P/ADB 10,790 lbs

6#b-inch Brooke No.

MM##*-* ; \

1863 P/ADB 10,680 lbs

6#^inch Brooke No#- 1363 p/;j© 10.675 lbs#



^  do not check \;ith the nustheps of rrni'? nndo r»f CQim«
". dlnpositSn of aaLlhfl^"'
jfL ^ volumes of records of the Selmn foundry that I hrve.

the «» '<»'» 1" were A. D. B.

PaSott.tTOe\i2iy^™°?J^''^™*»°i entr.-noe of Mobile Bey.a «#'If.fuinohrarrozn^zype rlilcd gun that seems to have been made at Idchiaond.

Bufef̂  borlns.bot mention It to lllurtrate my Intcroet In the

TemesseS'^SS^ ̂ -In^^rl'^ef °tfo "wS flT? "he Oonft aerate Ironolna
on Jan. "P.islh oiS no <!Zb ,'>,4 2 shipped frcra Selma to Mobile
this being'the sS,

shl?pea^Jo^ ^ follo«l5°2^L were

10 ^'9:ineh -

^  5 5 t 5.
Charlotte,NC 1 1
Peedee Bridge,SC 1 1 1
Wilmington,BO 1 2
Charleston, r.C I4. 7 3.
Columbus,Ga« 2 5 1 1

11-inch

irlttcn In iSnl ̂  mia £ t J"" foundry records,that were'ajbesby ap H. Jones a^otoe?'^nfSdo?eJfoMoc?r''

in CharlestoS:oS°?he^%aW^^^^^^

1J'SS"?roS'y^%?CSln't n^'yT^ ^ ugaln,after
Sincr ely

W^ter W# Stephen
-"h ^laln St.
Oxf or Alabama



rjp^'h

IN REPLY REFER TO:

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Fort Pulaski National i'^ument

P. 0, Bok No. 20I4.
Savannah Beach, Georgia

Avguat 15, 1957.

I^r. Walter W« Stephen,
21). Main Street,
^xCord, Alabama.

Dear Mr. Stephen;

Fort Pulaski does have a Brooke rifle and I am
enclosing a snapshot taken early, in 1.9)in soon afto? tlie piece was
mounted®

Unfortunately the rifle is covered with many layers of
black enamel \iiich make all markings indecipherabl'^ep nor can I find
the reports pertaining to it. I am leaving shortly for the National
Park Serviwe bienniel conference and viien I return in October I will
make a more extended search for the records.

Meanafiiile, I can say only "that "Uie piece was identified
as having be n made at the Tredegar V/orks, Richmond, Va,, fairly early
in the War and was mounted at the Thunderbolt Battery on the Wilmington
River about li miles southeast of Civil War time Savannah. The batteiy
formed a part of the strong secondary iine of defenses of Savannah to
which the Confederate forces withdrew after the landing of Federal
forces on Hilton Head Island, o. C., November 7, I86I.

The rifle was sold to a Savannah junk dealer for
scrap iron and was purchased late in 1939 ty the National Park Service.
There were no Brooke rifles mounted at Fort Pulaski during the Civil
War, The fort armament, hovever, did include two 2i;-pounder Blakely
rifles (iidiich we have) vhich arrived on the Fingil in mid-November
1861, the last ship to run "the blockade in"bo the port of Savannah.
Our Brooke rifle, by "the way, is an 8G-pounder. It is mounted on
an 8-inch columbiad carriage and chassis.

Very sincerely.

lalston B. Lat
Superi ntend ent.



TRINITY CHURCH gT. ANDREWS CHURCH

SYLACAUGA

ST. MARYS CHURCH ST. ja„es CHURCH

CHILDERSBURG ALEXANDER CITY

ST. PETERS CHURCH

REV. R. F. BLACKFORO, RECTOR •

TALLADEGA. ALA. OCt 24, 1962

Mr Walter W.Stephen,

Anniston,

y Dear Mr Stephen,

i'hnnlc you so much for the notes Miss McAlpine has ̂ ust

given me iromyou. i am looking forward with the utmost of pleasure to

perusing then in detail.

The period is one that i feel should all know much

more about and reminds me of the old song "You don't know how much you have

to know in order to know how little you know." This territory in which we

live has so much vital and absorbing history in it that it rather provokes

me that so little is know about it by the average person, i had an example

of what i mean in an address made here recently bjr a gentlemen who referred

to a covered bridge, it is true it was at Horse Shoe Bend, as "One of the

most historic spots and brindges i0 all Alabama", %en I asked him what was

BO historic about it and what had happened there to make it historic he said

"Well it is interesting and old and long" but could tell no more about it.

We need so much more of what j^-ou are doing in getting

together notes.

Again thanking you,

i reraa in,

Ver-''- sincerely yours,

Randolph F.Blackford
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336 Devonshire,

^an ̂ ntonio, ̂ ex,

^  30 ̂ ov. 1956.

"^he •^ev D|j, *alter ^tevens,

Oxford, ̂ la.

Dear "^falter.

It was so good and kindof vou to write me re ently; both

about yourself andabout such an old friend as ̂ ^r, ^almer

Oallaird, Dgre is a suggestion, that my make you about H'20,

That information on oldcannon will be of interest to such

private military quarteroies as The Ooast ̂ rti lery Journal,

if there isone; The ̂ 'ield Artillery Journal, whtrever it is

located ^you can get imformation at Damp ^cDlellan nearby;

and certainly to the Infantry "Journal, I^^fantry Didg, ̂ shington, D.C

Oend in your and identify yourself as a minister with an

interest in history.

Dave just enjoyed a delit:htful visit from our three

grandchildren.

The same to y -u, .

Gratefully and affectionately, , ,OVv

Boa

Loc^
a nuiw,,
part ^
technical v
some of theflv
to be tried in _
When I havetso

there (where 1 us^
IP years old,in whiu
used l|>-inch leader 1^
mo 'erii now) I tit like
To learn this I did 1

a city fire dep-rfcaent|i

Dilly Mviere.
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le Hev# Col. Wlllaim T. Riviere r-
"336 Devonshire»San Antonio| Texas• ■ t ::

'*■- Dear Billy:

AXr • •

, ■ 1.1957^  jiU.f K »s

.  fr4 ^ " ■ .■ !.•• » ' ' ; ' y: ' ' i : • " • v"

•• j:,: : - ■ .J'. ' :.

Appreciated and enjoyed so nuali your 1 tter of Nov. 30.. There is so much I
would like to hear from and . pout yon and that I would like to write you that
I h; rdly loiow hov; to begin _

Thank you so much for tldoking thap I am a Presbyterian minister. I consider
that more of a coapliratnt th n an^ else I can think of,rnd regret to say
thet I have never ettelncd^o t^s. py father was one and ? member of the
faculty of the o'd Alrbem^ PJ^®sbyt^rlan College that vent out of business from
lack of sustinence durin 4"^"^, vorldw war. He,like your father.was a
rearrkable mrJi,building st'J 11 cnurches in many frontier places until my
brother and I became rp enough to go to college (we went to school to hin.
for I never finlshod/*y school before I went to eollegeJwhen he
settled down in '<bcf^,". ^he last twenty ye rs of his life.

He wished that ® minster so,after I had finished college
and had done seminary at Columbia for oneyear,\diich I rer^ J that I would feel called to the
ministry but second year. iMjr association with
you there loblle when we were little

y®® ceptriWby a wonderful andboys
l

it Mi!
ov

Anni
oly woni,"*..f_^i?4'? In the spring of 191^,i^hen she was on'*biialnGs^."tn'iston.'^'^" tiling _r other, she re member ed mr enough to come to Oxford to

arch,1913 (wlidn I c.-rae ^rom tiii army v?h'le the; first world war was
.-.-.oing on) to Dec. 31fl9!>5 ^ worked i*or a chora co^ip ny,then r tiring,stilus ^ metallur-gist and chomist ,reseiirchechemist.porsonne] dirccjror and
1 chief and severe 1 other things. During the first world war I contributed

fl'ttle to dcroloping a smelting process that had quite bit to do ^d.th
bducing more than half of the manganese steel mad© during this time and in

.919 1 wc s an assistant to a research chemist vlio dev loped a process for iwiRf-
making phosphoric acid that reuolutionised that Industry all over the world.

You may recall th-t I had a hobby rbout studying fire protection.like you
did military science. This is so incredible I heslt te to mention it but for
m-ny years i vac to the fire business something Hkf> Sherlock Holmes ^as to th®
dectecting business (althourh far roru being as good as he was.) I carried on
for several decades a free consulting biisiness for fire chiefs and "ire offiCGrs
ovtr the United Stttes and Canada ^cnd Cuba and Porta Hlco) yas a mwmber of the
Board od directors of the Int' rnational Assh. of Fire Chi fs for some time,
Lcctui'er and Instructor at fire colleges and schools in several states and wrote
a number of articles on fire protection "or tech leal nagazines. At the early
pert o ' the second world war t m tt in the room where a committee from various
technical organizations and government bureaus mad© the civil defense rules,or
some of them.for fire defense against rlr raids which,fortunately,did not have
to be tried in this country.

When I hEVc.several times,m^d© lectures at th© Mobile fire school I felt that
there (where I used to keep r note book about -11 the fires 1 saw when I was
If years old,In which is still noted that the Mobile fire departoent,in 190?
used If^lnch leader lines of hose end hed a salvage corps,pPactic€?s considered
modern now) I tit like I had done averything I ever wanted to do.

To learn this I did an apprentinceship of fi hting over a thousand fires with
a city fire dep. r mentjanfl have a number of soars from this.
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had chrPge of fire d<?p«rtraents in chemical plcntc of c division
/asanto Ch aical Comppny rt.-1 times,toir ton,iir.,Col^nol^,Tenn,,

<i mlnPh-rn St Louis. Mo,,Detroit,Mich,Dryton,Ohio,Bdston,Mass,CBmden,n, J.,
nL r? N ?SoL Cily,iexas and visitod plants as far as

ch rpr If fiphtlng tha rlre and finding cGvena hundred dead.Ito.ntreal, H-d ch^rg' oi iipncxng second nitrate

S:) gasoline tank .hips wh ,le they wore on fire
til mf t§ t!S' 2ar/hobSj\f mln?.

SlieW Bdo c little m tU' y.7, i.t_ ^ . vi "' ■p.-'-iiTtir of sever 1 thouasnd
years,had much to do with the porsonla ana Zu - ^ a-men -il over the ountry, I advised them,looked after theaa and thudrrfcmlll-'Sv^n th.-rwerrslok or in trouble.help bury them when they wore floefl
i.v» t I ponT 1 for t^eir frmiljc;, 1 got divorces for sono of th(3a,kopt more froadivl^ced Lrseperati^ fJom their vlves and got a nmber of them h^tllalher ^gain ?fteJ ?hey did. I got lot o- them, especiallycolored friends, out of J.-U. One o." those once ^JomeI am in the jtle, PJoas come and got me ouu, I will wjit here until you come
For r^m^'iod'^about twenty years ego I had a Sea Scout shipnf the Bov Scout for older boys.) Was in contect auring that time ' i^^^ > bout
fifty bovs and did whet I could to help and guide th©a. VJe
summers two weeks training trips on Coast Guard cutters^^rvr doL. I trUFht ell of them close order an-^ e^ctended order"rH coia - Of .illitrry GClchco. Vlhon world -. rr com. long sOTorol

rjiVffll commi^slon'^ from tiiis .'nd all of them (except trv/o were r©sec.rohSLdsiS verf nova^oi Some of them stayed in service and are
conn^enders and Liryt. Colonels and Colorii Is now.

Pleaso f rglve oe for s. ylng ao much obout ayseifto kmw whet I hrvo been doing. Still,I regret thot I oonld hove filled 8
ffvpator fif-ld of usofiUness as a minister,as you nrve.

Lt'^tS'^t^' * ?r?r,r![?k '
^ Pl?rse''Srl?e L^ablutToii'sei^BiJlyJr^^^ o^^hfrtSkaSL'tvingfylu'^h^^
done thrt I wish I c; uld have.

Th-nks so much for your advice about the Infantry Jouinal and others. Will trythem SossiblJ.v/ith^n article .bout the Brooke guns niad< at Selaffl.^iecoived a
tion last week that the ditor of the Birmingham News weekly magaEine

had acc'pted n article I wrote about old or nnon in Alrb.ama.
StilT I r member and remember Mobile,and \^sh 'you about it. One Memory is of lyingaawake in a big frS tSr

tion Stcret. Watching the shadow of the wardrobe "^9?^ , ^ |^gh wdl fromflickering fire in the fir.place. Hearing the clop.61opJ of horses going
the distant d^'Onc of the little street cars,© 4#f4«Tr^-*-^WRyvipA^i«€-'!Hftdswltchengine,f r away,puffing and starting and stopping md the somr. of couplingfreight cars and...the... the d®eP,long,indcscribriae,ro&rlng ©fid rolll^ of
the whistle of a river streamer,echoing and echoing,and echoing o.m th< yec.rs
rae still.

Still I enjoy being in Mobile,in a side street where there are still some of tl
ancient iron verandas and the sparrows chatter and the -.ive oek leaf shadows
iace lazily on the pavement
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i o^h remember when there were still some horse cars in Mobile.and the steam
dummy" that ran to gpring Hill. Spring Hill is still a beautiful piece. It

used to seem lilce the "ench; nted "orest" to rnc.

Hy corsin V/rllrcc Parhem died during thr last Test years. His hobby was very
old bibles and church rnmuals. At one time he had four copies of the ancient
"breeches" edition of the bible. He grVe away all or nearly all of hisbibles
to Prerbyterian church institutions. He also gave a complete file of Mobile
city directories^from the 18^0's to a few years ago) to .one historical
institution in Mobile and his sister Helissa has now another set he had.

Incidentally trora some of^ these I round out that the first fire station in
M'obile was a two story building on Joachim Street b <dc of the hotel. This
building was torn down recently.

In 1939 it Was possible to find several of the redoubts of the middle line
of defense around Mobilcjjbut nearly 11 oft'ieni are gone now. Hec ntly a buildinj
project eliminrtf^d Fort HcDen}iott,th' last p rt of idle southern defenses at
SprnoshPort. Co?n o" the outlying Feder 1 tr nches still r main,hoaev.:r. I can
r membrr vaen th^; "brttory dj:tch: s" wer^ ell around Mobil.. I h&ve an IfiSO
something copy the Mobile Regi* t<^r Inw firhich some one expressed the opinion
that the water in the "battery ditches" was in aome way causing ytllow fever#
I atill ftave a membership c rd of Mrjor Spratley,my st«p-grandfrther,in tho

"Can't Get Away" whichwrg composed of people ho stayed in Itoblle during the
yellov; fever epidemics.

I recall that in r church bazaar or something lilse it where th> re was a show
he was £ sleight of hand performer and you,I seem tosr^raber ,wa8 his barker#

s

Please forgive tills aimless letter and write me about your self,t»^io I have
admired so much, r-nd your remarkable conbination of being a minister,a scholar
and a soldier#

Am enclosing a few poems of mine. After I bnov? you at Colirabia X did very
little writing for mmy years until a decade oaf so - go (except some technical
articles on chemistry,history end fire protection.) During the last ton yeirs or
so I have been "ortunate enough to sell some poems,including b? to theNew lork
Times,but hcve never approrched writing like my mother and gr-ndrao her did#

V/ith very best regards and v?l3hing you and yours
fiiie for the coming year#

'.Hi- '' ^ -f.;,>>■

pf t'f-
.1 ■■■

'  _H -'to- 1- , V ' ■

T  Ifkv

fm-

Walter V;. Stephen
plf *Vin St#
Oxford,Alabama



6821 Blenheim Road

Baltimore 12, Maryland
March 31, 1958

Mr, Walter W, Stephen
24 Main Street

Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen;

I am deeply grateful for your very kind letter of March 27 with
its many interesting enclosureso It is indeed heartening to receive
such a helpful response to what appears to many as a bothersome request,

I am writing now to Dr, Brannon and Mr. Plummer in the hope that
they too can provide me with some material. Interestingly enough, the
man you mentioned from Baltimore, Mr. W. E. Geoghegan, lives amazingly
close to me and I shall be in touch with him shortly.

You mentioned that you could provide me with a copy of the material
about Alexander and Hunley from the book "From Mobile's Past," While I
certainly do not wish to burden you on my account, at the same time I would
greatly appreciate this material since it sounds as if this book would not
be easy to come by in these parts.

Thank you, too, for the photograph which is most interesting.

If I can ever be of help to you, please feel free to call on me. And
thank you again for your wonderful cooperation.

Sincerely,

James C, Butler

JCB/j<



5uNNY5LOPE

HillKMood Road at Drury Lane,

5pR.iN<^ Hill, Alabama.
Sept, 3rd, 1948,

Dear ̂ 'Talter;

Sis and I enjoyed your letter, "Such is history" is right,
and it is interesting that you have finally gotten the old cannons set
in thsir piDper niche, I'm wondering if you have given the information
somewhere where it 'will keep^things straight from now on,

I have been playing with a hobby for the past year also, I read the
Episcopal Prayer Book pretty regularly, and it intrigued me that, in the
version of the Psalter in the P,B,, the wicked are led to say, "Tush, God
will not find us'." That "tush" has me up a tree, I knew it meant "heck"
in 16th century conversation but I could find it in none of the many
translations I had. So, as no Episcopalian to whom I talked knew where it
originated, I dug in for myself and found it was the 1540 Great Bible, In
an English catalogue I found three, and bought them all, I, of course,
send d. 1 such to the Historical Foundation of the Presbyterian Churches, in
Montreat, for their library. Then I located a reprint of the first English
P,B, of 1549, a full comparison of that with the second, a facsimile of the
1662 revision, a reprint of the 1785 first in America, an original 1800
with.out the 39 Articles' and an original of 1809 or 1810 v/ith them, an
original of the 16355 .Laud's Scottish which started the second Reformation, . _
and a Sturt P,B, which is the best from standpoint of art, also a P.B, of
1776 which was in use in American till the one used here now was agreed
upon, I have since bought a couple of old Bibles, a 1537 Matthews with
only six leaves and the first title missing, and today I received fifteen
photostats from the British Musexjra of the missing ones. And I also got
two (one in the original binding wiih brass corner pieces etc,) of the
second issue of the Authorised - called "She" Bibles, The three first ones
I got were the 1540 Great Bible, beautifully bound and I got photostats
to complete it. Then the 1549 reprint of the Matthews Bible (getting an
original, as I said above, later, i.e., published in 1537) with Becke notesj
and finally the last "edition revised by Coverdale, printed in London in
1550, and this too I completed with photostats, I could not get photostats
to complete the "She" Bible from the British Musevim for their copy was no
better than the two I had, but I expect to try the Bodliean Library on
that. It has been fftn, and I bet Eugene would enjoy seeing them all',

Hope you and Net had a good time. We are sitting here tonight
with stoim warnings up and a hurricane out in the Gulf at 92 - 26 which the
Weather Bureau lost.and just fo\ucd again this morning. They've been bragging
a mighty lot about their new and improved hurricane service, then lose one
sitting right on their coattills. Glad you got in your vacation before all
this came.

Love to you and Net from Sis and me.

Affectionately,



ORDNANCE
THE MAGAZINE OF SCIENTIFIC

AND INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS

PMuU iince 1920 Ltf the .American Ordnance .^iiociation
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE AT I7TH STREET, WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

%d(/ dAf '
OFFICE OF THE EDITOR AugUst AO, 1956

Mr. 7»alter W.. Stepnen,
2U Main Street,
Oxford, A1&.

Dear i'/ir. Stephen:

Thank you for your recent letx-er and the very in-
tere&ting enclosure on ordnance marks on olu guns.
We found it extremely interesting and will be most
happy to retain it.

We are very soriy, but we do not Know the adoress
of the magazine, "Gunner," to wnich you refer.
However, we can suggest a few publications in this
coxintry which might be interested in manuscripts
of an historical nature:

Guns Magazine,
Publishers* Development Corp.,
8150 N. Central Park Ave.,
Skokie, 111.'

Gunsport,
Magnum Publications, Inc.,
11 West A»^na Street,
New York 36, N . Y .

It was a pleasure to hear from you again. If we can
be of any further service to you, please ao not
hesitate to call upon us.

Very truly yours.

R. K. Smith,
Associate Editor
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31st of October, 1956

Chief Walter W. Stephen, Retired
24 Main Street

Cbcford, Alabama

Dear Chief Walter:

This is to acknowledge yoior valvued letter of October 24,thj your
words of encouragement are appreciated very much. I wish that every
body knew what there was to this office as well as you do.

I note what you said about a 2U inch main through Oxford. You
must have installed this within the past ten years. Anniston truly
has the finest water system I have ever known.

ConceT:*ning making you an Active Life Member will be done at either
the Board meeting in Mami or the meeting in New York in Januarys I am
not sxire just which place it will be taken up, but you may be assured
that it will be taken care of.

I do not have the necessary vocabiilary to convey to you exactly
how I feel about you other than to say of my lifetime associites; I
never hope to meet a man more dedicated to the fire service and to
huma.nity than you. Ruther, you conduct yourself as an outstanding
Christain gentleman and is something we would all do well to emulate.
Finally, I am truly glad and a much richer person by having been associ
ated and knowing you for these years. I do Wust that God Almighty in
his wise wisdom shall look after you in a pleasant retirement for many,
many years to come.

Most sincerely.

r

GAl^^wem G. A. Mdtchell
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3X«t of October, 1956

Mp» Roi 3. Wooloy
Editor

Flro Engineering
305 Eeet A5th Street
Sew TotIc 17, How I^rk

Rear Roij

I an writing yoa with referenoe to the retlreaent of ay predeeeaeor
fron active service with the Monsanto Chendoal Company who wae their Fire
Chief and Safety tJirectop, Chief Walter Stephen. He 'vas al so volimteer
Fire Chief of hia home city of Chcford, Alabama for many years. In addition
to these duties, he aerred as 3ee.«»Tres. of the Southeastern Division of
the I. A. F, C. for 11 years, 1<9A0 through 1^50, He is one of the more
learned flire chiefs of his day and our day too and is held in high estem
Iqr firemen everywhere.

As you will i^call, for many yrars he participated in the techi<».l
sessions of I. A. F. C* Walter Stephen has endeared himself to all who
knew hin* His Hfe has been one of true dedi<».tion to the fire service.

His address is Chief Walter W. St<^3hen, Betiredi 2A Main Street|
Oxford, Alabama.

With best wishes to you, 3ert, and Fred, I rmain

^  Most sincerely.

GAM/wen fl. A. Mitchell



"San Slim"
Fm gglwm in I^-Anton Hot ^

"In 187^ Anniston was Captain l^ddox's farm and that wrs all of it and a
rather poop farm at that with the ruins of the old Oz^ord iron
furnace t!iat was demoliched by the Xankee-' r^id standing proiiafntly on
the face of the hill east of the present Ojzford I»ake llne»"

July ?0,1888- "•••Tv/enty thousand dol:'arn».#.that ir the amount Oxford.
proposes in bu^eing the W» ilcCully faimi one Eiile east of here making
a Irke covering «ilrty aeres,a driving paBk end so fort

April 1,1389-' lieferenee t horse car line then existing from 0:^ rd to
iSL-dstoxim It ended at Anniston somewhere e^>ut Wilmer an 3rd St« Also
reference to small If^ke called itLnieluln Lake,on licCulljw forstidiere
a larger lake and prrk was to be made.

April l,l389tt'rhc A.O. ani 0, line have riigaged G. D. ̂ %rris
to purvey and locate lln from Oxford to the lake..."

4y 30,l889-"...contrnct let for malting the Ink©. It will cover 15 to 20
^res wi ch ah islaM of an acre and a half to tiW acres in the c; ntcr. -

^  PO wid@ firound it;® Thcpo ̂ d.XX b© the n©c©si3EPyouher buil lings as soon as they can be erected. IThe grading
of tiie driving park track (track or horse races) is c(^platod..."

July 30,1889- " Saw n^ durrriy rngine on side track at Oxanna with "Oxford
nake Line painted on it.«...Jow everybody may drop *Annlston,«ii*- Oxf rd
and ^ilwcy'rjid say*0;cford W:© Tine* and drop 'lannielula
L^ke'and say'Oxford Lake,'

built a tank on the hi 11 east of the
pavilion (at Word Leke) which will be about ̂ rtyfive feet filong the
gpotuid and w^ll h^s gallons gallons of water wiildh will be sttoplied to
fill it anc keep it filled by a pmp electrically rigged up at the^blg

to tl.e I^e and cool off.....'
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Oxford,Ala«

liar eh PI, 1958

The Criterion Mfg. Co.
331 Chnrch St.
Hartford,Conn,»

Dear Sirs*

Yoor office very kindly quoted to me,on Jan, 3I, (In answer t®
an Inquiry) a price of $ hO,00 on the following!

One if-inch Dynascope reflecting tele scope, with bakelite tube,
with finder and %d.th 65X,130X and I67X eyepiecea. Wtthout mount and tripod,

I nailed you,on February IP,a money order for 4 J+l.OO. One dollar
ef this was for shipping charges, You very kindly refimded me the one
dollar,as this was not enough to cover shipping charges,

I received vour valued card of Feb ?*>, acknowledging the order
for shipment No. l85Mf5, (I enclose this card for reference.)

The shipment arrived so lewhere about the 1st of ilarch,but I <^d
not get it on that date because I was out of town,

On Tuesday,larch 5th I got the shipment frora the express office
and opened it.

The telescope and finder seemed O.K. but there was only one
®ye piece in ttie shipment,the 13 l-M 65X Hygens eyepiece.

The 9 Ramsden 13OX and the 7*21 Harasden I67X eyepieces were
in the shipment, Alth; ugh I examined everything carefully 1 could not
find them,

I would have notified you at once but I was,that night,stricken
with an illness from which I have just recovered enough to write to you now.

Was my understanding correct that these two eyepieces should
have been Included? They ware in the list I understood you to price at
$ M),00,

If so I would appreciate it very much if you can ship these
two eyepieces. The quotation you sent me was signed " Ijk

Sincerely

Walter W, Stephen
Pk -lain St,
"-Oci ord, ̂̂1 ci • •

( I did not order the mount as I have an equatorial mount with slow motion
controls. Have made observations as an amateur for more than fjfty years,
once succespfully made a six-inch mirror and I ordered your telescope
becnUse it looks as good as a number of more expensive ones,)



Anniston,Ala»

May 18,1953

Mrs. Florence Slocum Pritchett
2106 Government St.,Mobile,Ala.

Dear Mrs. Brichetts

I have a clipping from the Mobile Register of
Feb. 13,19^9 that tells about the "Lady Slocum",the cannon that is"
now in front of the Confederate museum at 9?9 Camp St.,New Orleans.
(Camp St. is parallel to St. Charles St. and a block from it.)

This says that thtf cannon was named after the wife
of Captain Cuthbert Harrison Slocum,of the 5th company of the Wash
ington artillery,of New Orleans.

•^t was an 8-inch smoothbore gjmCmuzzle loading) and
was located in the "red fort"jthe central position in"the line of
trenches and redoubts of Spanish Fort,facing eastward. This line
began a little north of vAiere the highway goes to the bridge across
the bay. The "Lady Slocum" was the Ingest gun pointing eastward in
the main part of the fort,and is said to have done tremendous ex
ecution among the Federal forces in the battle that lasted for three
weeks in March and April,1865. The Confederates abandoned the fort,
finally and Mobile surrendered after Lee's surrender at Appomatox,
really after the end of the war.

The gun was made at the Confederate arsenal at
Selma. It was moved fBom Spanish Fort in the l890's and I saw it,
when I \ias a boy,on East Government St. in 189^ or I898. In 1899
it was moved to New Orleans. There was another gun,a 12-lb field
gun,in the "red fort" near it that was called the "Cora Slocum."

Sincere

Walter W. Stephen
Box 90^
Anniston,Alabama

PS Do you knov7 the name of the boat that
your grandfather had during the civil
war? Perhaps I could find something about it.

WS



State of Alabama
i

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY

FOUNDED BY THOMAS M. OWEN. LL. D.. 1901

MONTGOMERY 5. ALABAMA

IN REPLY REFER TO FILE NO,

A910

January 2, 1957

Mr. Walter W. Stephen
24 Main Street
Oxford, Alabama

dear Mr, Stephen;

Your letter of December 28 has reached here. I am
replying at once and want to tell you that two guns are mounted
in what is known as the Jordan section of Columbus, at the
entrance to the Jordan school. I had a visitor a few days
ago, a party who is working on the Chattachoochee and vrtio knew
of the interest in the ca^mon on the Court House grounds. We
are anticipating your coming and I will be glad to see you.

Peter A. Brannon,
Director

PAB/ep



WeW.STEPHEN

24. Main St#
Oxford, Ala

Dear Sir:

Thanks for your letter of 7 May 1958, You probably guessed I haven't got well too
fast. Was doing better for a while until a kid drove through an intersection into the
side of my station wagon. After it tossed me out and rolled over me on our mutual
progress into the ditch, I got up and collected some odds and ends of stuff
from the car, but subsequently my luck went down again and I've got a meat—hook for
a right hand. That'sbubject to misunderstanding: I've got the hand all right, and
I know it's still there because the hurts, but for all the consistent good it
is,working, it might as well have stayed in the ditch. Nice luck for a(former)n
illustrator. That's why my letters are down to the banishing point in length and
why I've quit "digging". Always nice to hear from^ you, but I guess I won't be much
help in really extensive research...at least untifthe five-finger joke I'm wearing
decides to quit® either hemorrh^ng or going up like a balloon every time I use
it a little too much. Glad to -know youfiuck's improving in the matter of founders'
and inspectors' marks. Sorry to write you such a crumby letter, but I figure after SS
waiting almost a year uou should know a little about what happened. Incidentally,
I'm not publieising this business, so you needn't feel bound to tell anybody else
about it. Best of luck.

ROGER MARSH

ASK ADVENTURE Magazine

PS: Don't call me "Lefty", OiBimi eitherl I scragged the left one almost as bad,

RM



AmilstonyAla.

March ?>1,1955

ihr* Charles A, Federer.Jr.,
iSditor.SICY Mm TELESCOPE
Sky Publishing Copporatlon,
Harvard College Obscrvarory
Cambridge 38,Mass.•

Dear Mr. Federern

With regard to yoiir valued and appreciated letter
of March 17 concerning the words '^taw" and "plump" (in the poem
"^lipse of the Moon" \hich I recently sent you) these were terms
very well known to jroutliful marble players a generation or more
ago over much of the country.

Furilc and Wagnalls standard de^ dictionary defines "taw" as "a
marble used for shooting." They were generally made of agate and
treasured beyond measure by their users.

To "plump" was the act of isdiootteg or projecting a marble from one's
hand (instead of rolling it on the ground) all the way throng the
air said to hit solidly the marble at %-^ch it was aimed • It was an
act of skill and the name cade>perhaps,from the dictionary deflmtlon
of the verb "plumpj?"to drop or catise to plui^e or fall forcibly."

I appreciate your interest in the poem. It was actually a thoiight I
had whmi X was a child latching an eclipse of the moon. Aa enclosing
stomped and self addressed envelope in case it is unavailable.

With best regards and sincerely

Walter W. Stephen
Box 90^

'  AnnistonfActahama

.
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Wm Valtsp fsRes
iila* State ̂ ^ecaosi'^t
J^e nrilVGrrit^T-Qf-ila-^
Tuscfilccsa,iVla* -

Hepe-X aB^ 3R0t p ■yoUjimt-l
have felt for c long tlrae at; tl.ougti t icnw yon very uen_Almva hear^^-l^othor^Oscar T'tf^en .
of tile two stKTicrs he spent in 'leid.eo (abont l-' aa ag^iMlogic^ job ivith yOti/ ,

I wonder if ycm a3^e "aniliar \dth,or ahcut.
in tm di-ffoncait w7Q iM.cSi niii'ely a lot of people nnst
Imow about

Thi-f fol Vnf'ng si^'^'^eared 3.n tiic -oobile Pres^
Register ̂  <^^anr-^-^ P»199f>, In uUdand
"The sonth-'-a onXy vo'^onro "r. sr'd to gave
Coimty,itorthi;e'jt F:!.oriv\'. Fron pre-historlc and ^^lieat vJ. lest
doijn uOToufh the contnriesy first Indlsna then yiiWe ooaeyvod—^ het^r^ceasTh^jtw pillar of siioite f^ae billovii^

'jBuroB of eastoim ■" f-cul7,s Cijvtnoy, <0 one
8 ' '.'les^the and bej-ng too vet

from tSio Jicnse su;

1

Several .lontlLS after this I Iiappenod to he^ a
•i 'lne^iSio hnew ac cnirg aOcyiTt tlie above apticle>tell of

the following espeiience*

for valid ngjtortiu

He (Dr# L# ti. ^iorton.af
oh5*<^:ician ^or tlie lirnfirjntn dia-iienl vo> here) said tnat in i :.*.<1.
or 19l%mt~long oft or he began •racldcing nQdiexne,ne ^
himtinff trin vil&i several friends in n.ori(ia,do-m baxofw^a^o^^
dtassS^nnddndft^rigJLa aamty,^rts~6astGrfra
between the gnlf and a place cald.ed firilew* ̂  inis
JPaBlew»v^^ ie aerods^ "■ -• ^

Gomity»
He"sey¥ on e noorn" i^it :iigiit they a glow on

the sisy otwi went toward it ̂ aroo^ almost liigxanotrable swsnps#—
Finel5-y,rfter rmch trt nble and going tlu^ough

ntid and vutor ol'iODt vtuot doop in seynpgl places they cxuao to
the place they were looldng for»



Paf;e '»
The7 fo'smd a placa like a cratcr,'«hich he recollo tod was
SGironty-lve feet in dlffiaotoi?y wao round caad its oige vaa—

raised S'veral fe^t elxnro tdie ground•

^ere -.rfas a funnel shaped Iwle or crater in it, that v;ent
dom to a sasll opening in the bottoii Into wi:lcli llie?;- thre^/ rocks
—but heard no thud'or £;plaEh« lite insida of tTiis fu^eir^i^s lined
with wiiat looked like crystaline tjuartz that glistened and shone
—in "the aoonlight and rofloctod t^io llpht the tirsr# was cold^

They did not stay long and,I think,felt a little afraid of
ttie place for sor^.e reason they could not des:?rihc»

Both of the above narratives certnirly pointed to the saise
_pliice^vhl^_se®n8 interesting iVom a geolcgicol otoigor.int* '.die—
cryctrJLsjOf course coixld iiave been calcite or f,0^710 otdier lineral
salt*

Woidd enpreciatc it if yon could advise if you ever heard
of this place*

With best regards

Sincttrcly

v.filtor W« t>t.*T)hc9Qi
Box ;o^
Jhroiston

[  • .
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SOUTHLAND SKETCHES by Walter Oirerton
r

fliuBfum of SJalural lliatiirg
INCORPORATED

;ffiuBeum &taff

wmmK'. -^n.

F

i*«oesT
HOLLY TfttS<E.,
.MTMI 50orH A«£ ©ROWIHG OK

MISSISJIPP' COAST
AT Holly-BLVfF-on-Ttie-JOKDAfi

NEAR Bay St. wms

-50/ir f/£AHLY z£0 ySAKS
AGO ONOEK THE D/AECr/ONOF
MOBILE'S FOONPEA, THE S/EUA
DE B/ehvil l e, stood hear the I
RIVER'S EDGE JUST SOUTH OF
GOVERHMENTSTREET, INHEH ALL

RROUHO EVAS STILL A IIUILDERHESS.

Sketched here is one of
fORT CONOi'S ANOERT CANNON
WHICH NOW RESTS serenely ON
1X5 CEMENT mount-block

IN BienvilleSooaRE,
Mobile.

i (I ' X' ' '

■A^ /
•- '

I  , ' .' -1. I,' ' ''"M 'i

'^1

I B. JONES, Director
j. DeJARNETTE, Curator
ONTGOMERY, Park Manager
SUE CLAUSEN. Secretary

l^Dttnrarg (Suratnra
tp, ARCHER, Arachnlda
SALENTINE, Colecptera
r S. HODGES, Odonata
HANSEN, Ornithology
jLL SMITH, Conchology

T AND EXPRESS, Tuscaloosa, Alabama

/S S4/0 TO f^Ave £X/ST£D iA^AKULlA
COOAfTY, NOATH)M£Sr flOAfOA.

fAOM.PAE'A/5rOAfCAB/OfARLt£SrSPANtSt^ TfM£5, OOWfi rHAOUGH THM
CBATuAl£Sf P/AST Jf^O/ANS rH£f^ 0eS£AV£0 A Af£\/£A-C£ASf/^SfTOW£Alf^G
P/LLAA P£ SMGK£ AfJP £IAAA£ B/LLOiV/A/G UA^AAOS AAOi^ TH£ p£^JS£ S\^Af^PS OP
£AST£pN YJAKULLA COUNTY. 0N£ COULD APPROACH N£AA£A THAN 6 OP 6 HI/LSS^
rne mud de/HG too tnCT pop walking, too thick pop a boat, and the PONOLiUKE

SPOWTH IMP£A/£TPA8Le,

Im f866the MvsTERy'Volcano^* pt5APPgAg£P—still (/nexpl^im£p.

5ouTH'SO/*LrVoi.MNO

'WOloCahuoh
WAS Known TOTris Mah Who foufiPBP Mobile

3 reply. I knew
3 spent much time

Likely that there
[ghtfully long
Southeast.

rock slip along a
ntic. That sort of
tion is unexpected.

lime sink is to be
from "blowing caves"
ed difference be-
tmosphere.

. can come by to see

"itn eveiy'gooa ^/isn, i am

Walter B. Jones
State Geologist

WBJikf
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WALTER 6. JONES, State Geologist

STEWART J. LLOYD, Asst. State Oecloglst

E. F. BURCHARD, Geologist

HUGH D. PALLISTER, Geologist

WINNIE McGLAMERY, Paleontologist

ROLAND M. HARPER, Geographer

ALLEN P. ARCHER, Ecology

KATHERINE FRAKER, Secretary

THOMAS H. DeJAENETTB, Photographer

MARY CLAIRE RYAN, aerk

FLOSSIE H. HAIGLER, Typist

RUTH ROBERTSON, Stenographer

BARNEY DAVIS, Oil and Gas Inspector

MARIA MONTGOMERY, Librarian

:sURVfK

llttittprBttg, Alabama

August 22, 1950

Alabama iHuaatm of Jfaiural l|ifllonj
INCORPORATED

Mixsmm &taff

WALTER B. JONES, Director

DAVID L. DeJARNETTE, Curator

N. R. MONTGOMERY, Park Manager

BETTY SUE CLAUSEN, Secretary

l^ottnrarg (Suratnra
ALLAN F. ARCHER, Arachnida

J. M. VALENTINE, Coleoptera

ROBERT S. HODGES, Odonata

TED JOHANSEN, Ornithology

MAXWELL SMITH, Conchology

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS, Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Mr. Walter W. Stephen
P. 0. Box 904.

Anniston, Alabama

Dear Mr, Stephen:

Your letter of August 13 has been received.

I have read with much interest Dr. Harper's reply. I knew
he could give you a lot of information because he has spent much time
in the area.

From a geological standpoint I think it unlikely that there
would be a volcano in that region. It has been a frightfully long
time since there has been any volcanic action in the Southeast.

The Charleston earthquake was caused by a rock slip along a
fault plane out on the Continental Shelf in the Atlantic. That sort of
thing is to be expected in regions where volcanic action is xmexpected.

Dr. Harper's theory of air passing from a lime sink is to be
seriously considered. I have seen heavy mists rise from "blowing caves"
at certain seasons of the year when there was a marked difference be
tween the temperatures of the cave air and outside atmosphere.

It was nice to hear from you. I hope you can come by to see
us some time.

i  '''ith every good wish, I am

Walter B. Jones

State Geologist

WBJikf
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I^miorarg ffluratora
ALLAN F. ARCHER, Arachnida

J. M. VALENTINE, Coleoptera

ROBERT S. HODGES, Odonata

TED JOHANSEN, Ornithology

MAXWELL SMITH, Conchology

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS, Tuscaloosa, Alabama

I'r. waiter W. Stephen,
Bo* 904,

Anniston, Ala.,

Dear Sir:-

your letter of the 13th, to Dr* Walter B. Jones, imjuiring about

the supposed Tolcano in Wakulla County, Florida, has been referred to me

for reply.

A good many nyfchs about that phenomenon have been published or dtjlsr-

wise circulated, but only a few facts. The few facts are in publications

that would hardly be accessible to you in Anniston, but I could show you

some of them if you ever come here. In the meanwhile, I will gi^ you a

brief summary.

On© of the myths is that the volcano disappeared in 1886, at the time

of the Charleston earthquake, rut evidently that is not true, for Charles L.

TTorton, in his "Handbook of Florida", 1891, tells of having taken compass

bearings on the smoke from the top of the coutt-house in Tallahasse^and spent
considerable time in searching for it, without success. In another edition of

the same, published in 1892, he says that in March, 1891, he took a Tallahassee

man with him as mide, and tried to reach the volcano, and nearly lost his life

.ttempt.^ And later in thein the attempt, same se^aaon the same ^ide, with two oth^
^  -

men, spent two weeks looking for it, buty^without success.

Tlmt being the case, it seems rather hard to believe that a friend of

yours once found a "crater" in the approximate location of the supposed vol

cano, on a moonlight night, when others could not find it in two weeks. It

is possible, however, that t iwiif "crater" was a lime-sink, that gave off some



vapor in cold weather, when its ivater was wanner than the air above it.

was the explanation, though, it should be seen every winter.

iThen I first went to l^llahassee to work, in 1908, I soon heard about it,

and found people who remembered seeing the smoke, but I believe none had

seen it since about 1892. In the spring of 1910 j made a search for it

myself, with another young man. We had nothing to guide fcs but romors

of the approximate location, and if there had been a crater or sink in the

swamps we might have passed within 100 yards of it without seeing it. But

we just wanted to see what kind of country it was that was so difficult to

penetrate.

'.Ye found an abandoned tram-road going in the desired direetion, which

kept us from getting lost, but the right-of-way was so overgrown with bushes

and briers that our progress was very slow, jt took us over an hour to

cross one swamp about a mile wide, somewhere near wh«re the volcano should

have been. jt may be that some of the timber has been cut out since then,

which might increase visibility, but walking through the swamps na. must be

about as tough as it ever was. j published a narrative of that trip, sum

ming up everything I could find about the volcano, in a short-lived little

magazine, the Florida Review, for September, 1911.

If there is anything like a crater in that neck of the woods it should

be fairly easy now to locate it from an airplane. And for all I know, air
plane maps may have already been made of that part of the country, as they
have for many other places. if they have, J^r. Herman gunter. state geol
ogist of Florida, at Tallahassee, should knav something about it. (He was
there when i made that trip in 1910, and has been there ever since.)

Very truly yours,

R. Harper. '



HEADQUARTERS
WOLTERS AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS

Office of the Commanding Officer

14. April 1953 4
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Mr. Tfelter "K. Stephen
Box 904

Anniston, Alatana

Dear Ifeilter:

Nothing that has happened in the past several years could have
given me as much pleasure as receiving your nice long letter of Jfeirch
8th. I am indeed arrazed to find that I have been dead again! The
last time I heard of my death it iivas during World Tar I. I think I
■Rail have to go through Tuscaloosa and assure G. H. that I am still
alive and kicking — mostly kicking. He could have kno"vm this from
George lang, as I got a letter from George -when I ms s-tationed in
Ckiiro. In ■that letter George told me he ira.s married and told me
■who he married. In your letter you seem not to have heard of that.

In February 1946 I ■was s-tationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and
took leave to "take a trip by car to the Ihcific Coast. I had my
bride of a feipr months vd.th me. Of course I nade this an opportunity
to come by Anniston and spent the night there one Saturday night, and
drove around in the morning and ■went to church before going on ■west.
That is Tfthen I sa-w Eugene and Frances at Church. There ■Ras no mention
nade of your being in Anniston or I nvould lave made it a point to look
you up.

Have just heard that Arthur Fogartie is the Fhstor of a church
at Jonesboro, Arkansas, and intend to ■write him or go through there
the next time I go Ehs^t — not flying. I am interested in what you
said about "Little Andy" being in the mission field. I had quite a
bit to do with American missioraries of all denominations in the early
part of 1942. I used government aircraft to e^vacuate them from the
■various iraccessible points in Africa, and so far have had no reper
cussions. Some of -tJiem I put to -viork for ■the government, and in one
case put their sons in uniform.

l&ny years ago I saw Harry Ayers in a night club in Chicago. I
got up to go over and speak to him and he had disappeared before I got
over to his side of the room. I can still smell the pl«isant odor of
■the linoleum on the floor of the library — especially after the steam

just turned on in the fall. Know that you must be very interested

WAFB Form lO-l (1 Jul 51)
71-7-51-50C0 917 EAT UT



in your ir.ork and the fact that you are allowed to follow through with
your hobbies. That must be what takes you around to Detroit and out
to Idaho, TOiy can't you arrange to go or return from Soda Springs through
Mineral THells? I would certainly like to see you. Thank you for the t-wo
short poems, I would be most interested if you could locate any old copies
of the "Predestinarian".

A few short words about what I have been doing all these years — I
went to Louisville and went to work for the Louisville Cement Company and,
believe it or not, nade a new cement for them. Before World Tar I came
along I applied for admission into the aviation section of the Signal
Corps as pilot officer#, Ihen there was no action on my application I
went into the first Officers Training Camp at Fort Ben Harrison, Indiana,
Tthile there I received my call for pilot training and not being able to
secure transfer, I resigned my commission and went into v/hat is now the
Air Force, Spent the whole war first in Illinois and later here in Texas,
On my relief from duty I stayed in the Reserve, but was not satisfied to
stay on in the salaried employ of the Louisville Cement Company, so on
January 1, 1920, I moved to Chicago and set myself up in business, I
handled the products of the Louisville Cement Company and other manu
facturers of heavy building iraterials, I had branch offices in Detroit
and Cleveland, I covered most of the middle west. T,hs more than mildly
prosperous during that period until the depression hit, when I held on to
the business and kept the employees on the payroll. In 1931 I ̂ ve up
the business and turned over the Detroit office to my brother, Charles,
and fhet ha^ been running that office.

In 1922 I narried in Chicago and have one daughter wiio will be 30
years old next month. Her mother died a few years ago, I think it was
«irly in 1923 tliat I saw G, Horatius Yeull on one of his trips through
Chicago, I only saw him for a few minutes at that time. In 1931 when
I closed my building material business I was employed as consultant in
finance reorganization, which was so rampant in that era, and stayed
working in this capacity until I was called tack to duty in the fall of
1941. During this period of ten years I found it necessary to have a
home in Beverly Hills, California; Tfeshington, New York, and for a short
time in London, It was fortunate that I had my England address because
it came in handy when I was sent there during the war,

When ordered to duty I was called to Thshington and mde the plans
for the world-wide routes the Air Force is still naintaining, and on the
outbreak of hostilities was sent over to the Yest Coast of Africa as the
first Commanding Officer in that anazing and interesting continent, I
dovered all of Africa except the old Germn Southeast Africa, and commanded
on both the Gold Coast and afterwards in the Congo and Ehst Africa, Ity
comnand stretched to Karachi Fhkistan, I was then transferred to
Cairo and stayed in the Middle East until after the cam.paign was cleared
up, and moved to England, %s located in England, and after the inrasion
of France, Just outside of ihris until VE Day. I came back here with a
bride and was stationed in Ihyton, Ohio, and then at Fort Knox. Tfhen I

- 2 -



tried to get out of service at Fort Knox I -was sent back to Nevf York
and T,as only able to get relieved in 1947. I stayed in Nev York until
just before being called teck to daty again in 1951. iben I moved doTOi
to l!!bshin,gton. Since being on duty this time I have been stationed in
Pennsylvania, back at ftivton, and novj here for the last 14 months. My
present vife urais in the British "cloak and dagger" business, and vhen I
left the Middle Ekst to come to England I had her transferred there and
we were married in London eight years ago this week. IVe have a daughter
six years old and I had almost forgotten how much fun a little girl could
be.

I plan to stay on duty until June 30th next year, at which time I
will have to retire for age unless some emergency catches me.

It would be wonderful if you could find it possible to come by
here and have a nice long visit, which I would find more satisfactory
even than your newsy letter and this outline I have sent you. Give my
regards to any of my old friends and, of course, to Oscar when you write.
My mother is still alive and is living in Louisville near my second
brother, who is also located there. I wrote her yesterday about the
plrasure I had tad in receiving a letter from you.

Best re^rds.

Very truly yours.
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U. S. ARMY ARTILLERY AND GUIDED MISSILE CENTER MUSEUM

FORT SILU, OKUAHOMA

29 August 1957

Mr. Walter W, Stephen
24 Main Street
Oxford, Alabama

Dear Mr. Stephen:

Your letter directed to the U. S. Army Library regarding
markings on old cannons has been referred to this office. To this
date very little infoiroation regarding foundry and ordnance markings
have been determined here. However, it is anticipated that research
in the future may enlarge on the excellent data you have compiled.

The following list of markings taken from cannons on display
here at the Museum is furnished in hope's that it may be of interest
to you.

24 pounder, bronze field Howitzer, Model of 1859, an Austrian
cannon purchased by the Confederate States by recommendation of
(Jeneral Lee, later captured by the Union and stored at Watervliet
shows the following atop the breech " Pj t/fo / c C
Nt 0 y h//£N /95l"
The first three symbols are stamped, the last line is cast.

12 pounder bronze boat Howitzer, Model of I860, U.S. from
Washington Navy Yard. An anchor with rope is engraved atop the
barrel at the point of the truhions. The inscription "12 PDR
BOAT HOWITZER I860 DAHLGREN NO 59 428 LBS 2? PRE
US NAVY WASHINGTON NO 59."

3.2 inch iron field cannon. Model of 1861, U.S., Civil War.
The letters "US" appear on top of the barrel and "CCC NO 342 PI
CO 1862 8I6 lbs " around the end of the muzzle.

3 inch rifled cannon, Whitworth (Confederate) shows the
following on the ends of each trunion "Manchester Ordnance & Rifle
Co cm 0 It 9 1 WHITWORTH PATENT NO 200 I864."

12 pounder bronze boat Howitzer, Model I863, U.S. from
Washington Navy Yard. The inscription "Rifled 12 PDR BOAT
HOWITZER 1863 DAHLGREN US NY WASHINGTON 873 LBS 46 PRE"
is on top of the barrel below an anchor with rope.



Oxford I aJr,

13,195V

Thu Bir ctor
^ic Fort Fulr.sidL I^atioiuJ. Ilonu;;! nt
Box 90'^
Snvannoh Bct.ch
Gcor^;io

Dear Cir t

AC £ji .xiatoui" j.ntcroL-tou in tiic hirt' ory of ■-•Id cvza'^on and r roriior
citlsvii of dQo::|;.i£, I ,m tejiLini* tJv liberty of fioliiiig you the '"allo'dnn
rvg. rdinj,- i-'oui' I X eating mer-torl&l ftrea*

1. /jre thci'Q ony Gonf'. dor; te 3i«0( k(; rif1.od r.uns there i'

F. If ac,c;c.uld you please advise \mat are the raarkings on their trmiiions
axicl auaiiles?

Am ;>ui'e tilfit you are fnmilinr idtii the hietory of the fefnous ru.i3,"iOGt of
^Atulch were riiBLGd,thnt der:ig, ed by Captain Jolm M# Drooho or the

Confeieratv3 artaed orces and v^ilch were oupf.rior to the Fede ral Pnrrott
ririjd (.ran;- ur , ny oth^r j-rnr! t'-^ ir cp,llb' -ro in a' ,- o:'"'! xn^r. Th- y ii a'o
mado Co .federate Tre ' :gar Iron darks at xiiahriond,Vr,, -"rri before
harch l.%i to the en-j^o^ the civil \mr and at the Confederrte navpl heimdiy
at - elQa frora July,lS63 to near t e end of the ¥ar,rlthourh 'none were
shipped from delno until •^^'rnwrry.ltfli-#

iifiot of from xjore deubl??-bended,
lool.;ing llh: thist

Co",i ; ©'".the early f^roohe pkiva frow
Pdchwond (the first ones tmre on the
ironclad Viryinie) x/ere elngle-
bandod ; nd r few (on the Richnond) xeere tripli>-bend d.

Ibi, ir rifling -ran by the "inclined plehc" eycten,
instead o" the ropuler Ir.ade and grooves# A
c}?r,c eeV.
sonotrxlry lib- tMrxt

ft r' fabled,?, little,the t cth of a sa,x,ft
Plorse oxcu.ro ny wr:"ting all of th5.s,x/h.:'.ch

very llY.clzr jm Imox* ,11 -bout,but cm noting
the difference brtwc en the. Brcohc. gtuao and
the W.nglc-banded Perrott rifle,x/iilch looi-od
lilce th-ls,which wes Ecnchhat lirhter than
Uie hrookr guii, Iro the ruoothbore iiod '.ui,".
and Br^hlf-r-enn,

ihj cncloclng ctrepi>.5 -nv.-lcp "or reply,
vh-lch i would value beyon'^ moarure

Clncvroly

V'♦ . pii n
Ph n in St*
Oibror'',Al: bnna
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^  i fw people in Alehtoa tcnoir toaegr of m anoient Confedereta

fort|in «lonelgp lanaftliat overloc^a the JiX&hmtt liver*

One sveat anaaae-loadiai eimaon resaina here,and ttmft gun ia,!^ itself,

a atory of Southern and iwtallurgiOcl aecoaplislBaent*

(  She lOaae is Qsn&ettm liluff,liated in old ateasboet schedolea aa lOif

idLlea above itobile water* It is at the western edge of the wild aM

al^st onaottl^ area in the lower part of Clarke Coimty,iiloh@®0,b»taaaBi

Htm Toabigbee end i^ebeaa levers. It la on the country estate of tbm

Stimpaon family, liiaberoiai of ik>bile* It waa foraerly maied by the Carliiliit

faisily*

ConfMerate ailitary an^iorltiea built here,during «se Civil War*©

atroni^ld known es Pbrt Stonewall* It wea deaigned to protect this approach

by water to Seliaa and ita in^kUble oenter of ordnaxi<N» manufacture* Offieiel
reeords mention that it was existing in July,1363*

was armed
Ita half a mil# of earthworks with former Fe-eral canrion moved from the

Hotmt Veamon Arseiial* Tradition is that there ̂ ^re at one time twcatyseven

of these pieces* Aa nearly half of them were said to have hmn of bronae

it is likely that many were field guna of aall caliber*

Tbrnm giaia seoa to have been ti^en ©way end the fort abandoned when

^e outeooe of militery eveuta in Missossippi relieved,for a time the

danger of a Federal attaeic on Mobile*

In AugU8t,l3d^l«>wever,®n enemy fleet captured the ©ntrenc© to Mobile

bat were held there for six months by the wrter and lend defences of the

city itself*
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fli# fort lit Chocta^ Blaff was r®-occupl#d and raianaed near the ei^

of the ymr» Hesry ftme vere brotjght xsp fro© Mobile, bocal tradition aaye

aer^ &t least tvo hu^idred aembera of the slave labor eoa^s tpre detailed

to here and a series of r.'sfts oonneei^ bgr ®a l®i«iis.« Iron ehr^la vas

provided to bIo<^ the river.

During Mar<di|l365taa overvhelning Fi^oral foree attached Danish Fort,

aeross the bay free Mobile* Its outmeibwred defenderSfSfter three veelES of
/

desperate reslstanee tevaeuated it m ̂prU Sth maA OmmrtX bee

vas surrendering st d|M»^ato3u Mobile ospitbiiidd m April l^th* Selsa had

besii eaptured an invading amy frm tM other direotlon m April PoA*

Confederate troops aber^oned Chootaw Bluff m April Baited Statea

KPmy i%jor General Steele reportedjon April f7th,«iet his forces fouM

that the nagasines had been blown up and that two heavy Broolce guns he

found th«pe were disabled by spilcM drlv«i into tiielr toucboboles*

He deseribes these as "guns of a sigierli^ Praetor*** ̂ hey were 7»ineh

l^?oo^ce rifled guns ̂ t had been ©aie at tiie Confsderate naval foundry at

delnatAla*ttsider the si^erivisl(m Cteiitii^r Cetesby sp B* <7oiisSfWhe was

slreai!^ fanoiui for hf^^ing eowiaiiM Southern Ironelsd Merritsae durli^

her historic battle with the B#S« Monitor at Bteipton i^d8|Va«|in 186?.

^s type of eaiw®a was the aost powerfUl>for Its eall!?©r|Of any ordnance

used during the Between the States and had been originally designed by

Confederate aaval Captain John M, i.rooke at the Tredeger iron Works at

iiiolsi^mdtVa* •

the tw9 gffiis at Qioetaw Huff had been eastfat Selae of diareoal iron

t^t had been e}iai%ed«in i^^ense reverberatory furnaeestlh^ scne^ng lik.e

steelfaiid Ih^rrlly do ible»braded wi^ fStm wmA aaterial* Ha^ weigtied 1^»SQ0

pe^ids and bore the date 18^ and the iassl0t|.kable initials 9f GmmxtA^

Cstesby ap B. Jones* Both had be^ ̂ pped|by stei^boat,froia Selaa to l-k>blle

on Jan* 6th|l365t and hrd then leen carried back xxp the river to Choctaw

Bluff, Om of then was '-.loved, several decsides ago, to -k^ntforsery* It rcsnalned
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at Field foff 9&sm tlaa waA it noir moiintad at Toft t%3pfe%iaa.,

at the ©ntranee of ̂ bblle Bay,

The gm etui renaine at Bluff, geairdiag tkui yollii^i

iXtibtm Biver aad list«Eili^,p4»tuiye,faf ̂  fey»eiaiy Toieea ef young

in efay unifofae*

A garmimt "enag bor.t**tf3eiiy yeare ago, recovered from the rivw

in front of the old fort,a 6fWinfidi,dkmble«»banded,l^^e%»o^e rifled gun. It

wei^a 10,000 pounds,the date 186*^ and the initials "C, ap H. J,«», It

had been laade at the t^^elne ni ̂  foundry ttod shipped frca teere to liebile

on Qecomb«f ?1,186¥, It is new loeated In front of the eity haU at

'J^a^s0n,ida,, It t«i8,presiii®bly,throMB off ttie bluff nm into tha riw

by Confedarata troops on April 1^,1865#


